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PREFACE


The analysis of eutrophication processes and pollutant


transport has been aided by an overwhelming number of numerical


models, each purporting some advantage over existing formu


lations. Difficulties with these models exist and their


utility is often called into question, particularly with regard


to verification. The following research report is a two-volume


report which attempts to review, and clarify, the basic


assumptions in these models and to suggest extensions or


improvements in the structure which will reduce the amount


of artificial empiricism. The first volume suggests improve


ments in the turbulent transport structure and the second


volume describes the primary productivity formulation available


and identifies optimal representation.
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Chapter I


INTRODUCTION


The addition of nutrients to a lake will cause ini


tially pristine waters to accumulate organic and inorganic


materials, which settle to the bottom, slowly filling the


basin. Natural eutrophication is sustained by precipitation


and the resultant erosion and transport of inorganic and or


ganic materials to the lake. Changing the landscape to farm


land and discharging large quantities of municipal and indus


trial waste into surface waters has accelerated this natural


accumulation process.


One result of enhanced eutrophication is the magnifi


cation of algal blooms and their associated nuisances. Algal


blooms clog sand filters and cause taste and odor problems in


potable water supplies. They wash onto beaches where their


decomposition creates unsightly debris, noxious odor, and a


temporary loss of recreational area. In lakes, high algal


production can have deleterious effects on the existing eco


system. Some algal species produce toxic byproducts, while


others can mat on the surface inhibiting light penetration


and planktonic photosynthesis below the surface. A major


problem is that of temporary oxygen depletion in the hypo


limnion of thermally stratified lakes. Algae settle out of




the euphotic zone, through the thermocline, into the cold,


dark epilimnion where endogenous respiration, decomposition,


and predation deplete the population quickly. Since turbulent


transport of oxygen through the thermocline is very small,


oxygen uptake due to algal decay can easily exceed oxygen


input to the hypolimnion. If hypolimnetic organic loads are


high, the hypolimnion and adjacent benthic area can become


anaerobic, destroying nurseries for aquatic insect larvae and


hatcheries for many fish*


The physical and biochemical interactions of eutro


phication are complex enough that mere data inspection is


not capable of predicting ecosystem response to changing


environmental conditions. Therefore, some systematic method


of "modeling" these interactions is necessary. Currently,


many investigators are employing mathematical models for algal


growth. These equations usually take the form of material


mass balances, which may or may not include some approximation


to turbulent transport. No exact solution is available for


these highly non-linear partial differential equations, so


numerical integration techniques are used to obtain the solu


tions. The current overall methodology is to develop a


hypothesis of aquatic ecosystem structure and interactions,


to write equations describing the hypothesis and to use the


solutions, with or without comparisons to field data, to sug


gest management strategies.
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This study compares a variety of existing eutrophica


tion models in an attempt to identify the minimum necessary


model structure• For the sake of efficiency, the models have


not been compared in their published form. Rather, the pub


lished models have been analyzed into their structural com


ponents, and these isolated components have been recombined


in whatever ways seemed possible to derive twelve different


model structures. The abilities of these reconstructed models


to simulate actual field data was then tested. In certain


cases (e.g. the algal polyphosphate component), the published


models incorporate defective or inadequate submodels; these


were replaced with improved versions. Also, each model tested


includes an accurate turbulent transport algorithm, incor


porating the effects of thermal stratification and sinking.


This procedure allows observation of biological model inade


quacies directly, without confounding due to transport


inadequacies.


A detailed listing of the study objectives can be


found at the end of the Literature Review (Literature Critique


and Study Objectives), which follows directly.




Chapter II


LITERATURE REVIEW


The complexity of a model, and the choice of biolo


gical and chemical species to be included in it are depen


dent on the intended application. Some investigators only


wished to estimate hypolimnetic oxygen depletion; some wanted


to predict the effects of individual algal blooms or year


long algal activity; and some had ambitions of simulating


the entire ecosystem from nutrients to top predator fish


species. In this chapter, most of the published water quality


models concerned with eutrophication are described with


especial attention to model structure and verification. Cer


tain other data on algal physiology and plankton parameter


values are also collected here for convenience. Other per


tinent literature is cited where needed throughout the text.


Phosphorus Uptake and Storage


In many aquatic environments, phosphorus is found at


concentrations lower than those necessary for maximum algal


growth rates. Therefore,, many investigators have developed


algal growth models which partially depend upon ambient


phosphate concentrations to determine algal production rates.


All of these models necessitate knowledge of algal phosphorus
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content, so that uptake of soluble phosphate can be computed


and ambient phosphate levels determined*


Toerien et al. (19 70) demonstrated the variability


of the cellular phosphorus content of Selenastrum capricor


nutum as a function of initial phosphate concentrations in


the growth medium. A figure from Toerien's report has been


replotted as Figure 1. The original figure had a vertical


axis in terms of g dry wt/g P, which is the inverse of the


vertical axis used in Figure 1. The graph results from batch


culture experiments run at differing initial N/P ratios, with


sampling and analysis for cellular phosphorus beginning after


three days of growth. An accompanying figure showed final


cellular phosphorus contents, which varied from 1 to 10% by


weight, depending upon initial nitrogen to phosphorus ratios.


In his review of phosphorus uptake research, Lewin


(196 6) commented that the influence of light upon algal up


take of inorganic phosphate was negligible in experiments of


short duration. Ketchum (1939), Scott (1945), Emerson et al.


(19 44) , and Arnoff and Calvin (19 48) all found that phosphate


uptake by phosphorus-deficient cells was not enhanced by


light. However, experiments of longer duration (75 min) by


Gest and Kamen (194 8) showed significant increases in uptake


rates in the presence of light. These experiments imply that


while light can enhance phosphate uptake on a long-term


basis, it is not obligatory*
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Figure 1. Algal phosphorus yield coefficients for batch cultures with differing initial

nitrogen to phosphorus ratios, inoculated on day 0. (modified from Porcella 1970)
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The work of Fuhs (1971) helps to clarify the depen


dence of phosphate uptake rates on both ambient phosphate


concentrations and internal phosphorus scores. He resuspended


cells, grown in chemostats at various growth rates and having


different internal phosphorus contents, in media of increas


ing phosphate concentrations and measured uptake rates. He


found that the uptake rate increased with decreasing internal


phosphate levels; it increased hyperbolically with external


phosphate levels. This indicates some type of feedback in


hibition, the mechanism or mathematical form of which has not


yet been completely identified.


Rhee (19 73) showed that phosphate uptake rates can


be correlated with external phosphate concentrations by a


square hyperbola. He also presented evidence that the in


hibition is non-competitive, using total internal phosphorus


as a measure of inhibition. This is slightly in error, since


polyphosphates, which are formed as a product of luxury up


take, often reside in a precipitated crystaline form (Harold,


196 6) which cannot drive chemical reactions. Rhee's data,


however, show a good fit to his hypothesis, since poly phos


phate concentrations are approximately proportional to total


internal phosphorus in the range of growth rates he employed.


An important component of intracellular phosphorus is.


volutin. The exact structure of the volutin crystals is


unclear, but it is well established that the major consti


tuent is polyphosphate precipitated at high ionic strength
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(Lewin, 1966; Harold, 1966)• The crystals have been observed


to grow in the light and deteriorate in the dark, leading


most investigators to postulate light as the energy source


for forming the high-energy bonds found in polyphosphate.


The only pathway for forming polyphosphate is a reaction cata


lyzed by polyphosphate kinase in which ATP donates its ter


minal phosphate to an existing chain. While it has been shown


that a single phosphate can then be removed from volutin and


added to either ADP to form ATP# glucose to form glucos-6-PO.,


or fructose to form fructose-6-PO* , no conclusive evidence


exists to prove polyphosphate is an energy storage crystal.


It is obvious from this discussion that fine resolu


tion of algal growth and nutrient uptake kinetics requires a


type of variable algal phosphorus content or polyphosphate


formation or both. In the following discussion, it will be


pointed out that some authors do not consider this fine reso


lution necessary while others put much emphasis upon their


uptake components.


Oxygen Depletion Models


Varga and Falls (19 72) examined several kinetic for


mulations for estimating oxygen depletion in the Keystone


Reservoir in Oklahoma. The reservoir was taken to be two


dimensional, longitudinally and vertically. They assumed


the longitudinal distribution of dissolved organic matter did


not vary temporally and that the transverse distribution was
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uniform in space* Oxygen consumption was computed from the


stoichiometries for respiration of dissolved organic matter


and benthai deposits. Absorption of oxygen at the reservoir


surface was calculated using arbitrary transfer coefficients;


steady convective velocities and turbulent transfer coeffi


cients then dispersed oxygen among the vertical and longi


tudinal compartments* Apparently implicit finite differences


were used to solve the equations, but no explicit comment is


made. While predictions are presented for several sets of


kinetic parameters, no comparison with field data is shown*


Newbold and Liggett (19 74) based their oxygen deple


tion model on algal growth and respiratipn and zooplankton


predation and respiration. Periodically, during their time-


marching scheme, they updated algal and zooplankton concentra


tions using field data; these concentrations were not calcu


lated. They then used growth, decay, and sinking of the input


species to explicitly compute dependent oxygen concentra


tions and the accumulation of benthic sludges, which in turn


depleted oxygen. A one-dimensional, horizontally averaged,


mass transport model with variable turbulent diffusion coef


ficients was used to impose the effects of thermal stratifi


cation on the system. Thermal data were interpolated to give


daily temperature profiles that were used in conjunction with


the Richardson number technique for determining vertical


turbulent diffusion coefficients, but they were never veri


fied. Predicted oxygen profiles duplicated field data very
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well, suggesting that hypolimnetic oxygen depletion is close


ly related to algal and zooplankton kinetics. However, their


choice of sinking velocity and euphotic zone depth implied


a gross diel-averaged growth rate, in the steady-state epi


limnion, in excess of 1.0 per day.


Eutrophication Models


In this class of models, measured concentrations of


biological and chemical species are not used as input data,


except as initial conditions obtained from field data* All


species and species interactions are predicted by simultan


eous solutions of their respective mass balance equations.


Bannister (19 74) proposed a chlorophyll-a based algal model,


utilizing algae as the dependent specie. He proposed that


algal growth should not be based upon the usual kinetic for


mulas, but rather upon the quantum yield, or the ratio of


energy absorbed by chlorophyll-a to carbon fixation. Preda


tion and endogenous catabolism were lumped together in one,


constant loss term, and the euphotic zone was assumed to be


a completely mixed reactor. The only analysis consisted of


a steady-state solution, which he compared to assumed steady-


state field values. No time dependent solution was shown,


and no field data comparisons were presented.


Lehmann et al. (19 74) presented a model of biomass


prediction that has separate mechanisms for cell growth and


nutrient uptake; they also assume a completely mixed
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epilimnion. The phosphorus uptake rate is dependent on both


extracellular and intracellular phosphorus levels, but the


growth rate is dependent only on intracellular levels* Usincj


only two algal species, a diatom and a chrysophyte, limited,


by silicon and phosphorus, respectively, they showed a quan


titative match of Synedra and Dinobryon cell counts in Linsley


pond, Connecticut, over a three-month period. Unfortunately,


they did not have a set of nutrient measurements synoptic


with cell counts, so it is difficult to evaluate the verifi


cation attempt. Explicit finite differences were used to


solve the equations.


Di Toro et al. (19 71) based their model on the tro


phic level hypothesis. They assumed primary producers can


be represented by one "average11 phytoplankter and predation


upon phytoplankton could be approximated by one "average"zoo


plankter. This allowed them to model algal activity with only


three compartments: algal chlorophyll-a, nutrients, and zoo


plankton. The resulting mass balance equations were solved


using the two-time level method of Runge. While this tech


nique is stable, it does overestimate some Fourier components


(Roache, 19 76) . The first verification presented by Di Toro


et al. (1971) is for a single reach of the San Joaquin River,


California; advective and diffusive transport was not consi


dered. For a two-year period, the predictions qualitatively


match the phytoplankton data; for a one-year period, they


qualitatively matched zooplankton data. However, the model
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failed to duplicate nutrient data in form, magnitude, or tim


ing for the full two-year verification period. Di Toro (19 76)


subsequently added several new species to help improve pre


dictions. First, he considered two limiting nutrients: ni


trogen, which was split into organic nitrogen, ammonia, and


nitrate fractions, with only nitrate available for growth;


and phosphorus, which was split into organic and inorganic


fractions with only inorganic phosphorus available for algal


growths Second, while retaining the trophic level hypo


thesis, he added two more trophic levels, carnivorous zoo


plankton and upper predators. The new formulation was applied


to Lake Huron. The transport analog consisted of segmenting


the lake into five compartments in three dimensions, in order


to simulate vertical stratification and to segregate zones


affected by Saginaw Bay from the rest of the lake. Exchange


coefficients were adjusted until heat transport duplicated


observed temperatures in each segment. Chlorophyll-a,


organic carbon, nitrogen, and total phosphorus data were com


pared to model predictions in three of the five segments.


In all segments, qualitative matches of at least one species


was obtained, but in no segment were all species matched


simultaneously. Chlorophyll-a and carbon data were never


matched synoptically in any segment.


Canale et al. (19 73) modeled the Grand Traverse Bay


with essentially the same biological system used by Di Toro


et al. in the San Joaquin River, but they added silica
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limitation to algal growth. The equations were solved by the


predictor-corrector method of Adams, similar to that of


Runge, used by Di Toro et al. The bay was divided into six


completely mixed reactors with unverified mass flux terms


approximating horizontal intercompartment mass transfer.


Predictions were compared with field data for chlorophyll-a,


zooplankton, ammonia, nitrate and nitrite, silica, and pri


mary productivity for all segments in the analog for a twelve


month prediction period. The predictions show little or no


agreement with field data, even in a qualitative sense.


Baca et al. (19 76) also used the trophic level hy


pothesis to model Lakes Mendota and Wingra in Wisconsin and


Lake Washington in Washington. Their dependent species were


phytoplankton,chlorophyll-a, zooplankton, benthos, organic


and inorganic phosphorus, organic nitrogen, ammonia, nitrite


and nitrate. The transport algorithm was based on horizon


tally averaged, one-dimensional, mass transport equations


with variable turbulent diffusion coefficients determined by


an empirical, exponential relation obtained from stratified


lake data. The system was solved with implicit finite ele


ments using a linear interpolent. The Lake Washington veri


fication of the model consisted of comparisons to monthly


samples analyzed for chlorophyll-a, inorganic phosphorus,


and nitrate between April and November. The vertical pro


files presented show a good quantitative match with field


data, but the use of only monthly samples and the conspicuous
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absence of data for August leave questions as to verification


validity• Chlorophyll-a, inorganic phosphorus and ammonia


were measured monthly in Lake Mendota, between June and Oc


tober. Vertical profiles in July seem to indicate an algal


bloom which the model did not predict. Again, the use of


monthly data leaves questions as to bloom timing and peak


magnitudes. The Lake Wingra verification was done using


closely spaced temporal data, for biomass and orthophosphate,


for a six-month period from April to September. These com


parisons show a qualitative match of the data, although an


early algal bloom is completely missed by the model.


Bierman (19 76) proposed a model containing four algal


species, their associated limiting nutrients, and two zoo


plankters. The four algal species, with all kinetics based


on biomass, are: (1) a diatom limited by silicon, (2) a


green alga limited by either phosphate or nitrate, (3) a


blue-green also limited by nitrate or phosphate, (4) and a


phosphate-limited, nitrogen-fixing blue-green alga . Like


Lehman et al., Bierman uncoupled nutrient uptake from algal


growth, but he also introduced a steady-state polyphosphate


compartment. It is steady state in that once internal phos


phorus levels are known, polyphosphate levels are determined


from an empirical equation derived from chemostat data in


which all phosphate fractions have reached a dynamic equili


brium. The model was solved using a fourth-order Runge-


Kutta method. Application to inner Saginaw Bay, Michigan,
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was done assuming a completely mixed reactor. Verification


was based on ten months1 data for chlorophyll-a, ortho


phosphate/ nitrogen, and silica, taken between February and


November. While the silicon and nitrogen predictions quali


tatively match the field data, an algal bloom that does not


happen in June as predicted, and phosphate predictions are


not even qualitatively like their respective field data.


Depinto et al. (19 76) applied the same model to Stone


Lake, Michigan, assuming it was a completely mixed reactor


between the months of May and October. They showed an ex


cellent, quantitative match of species succession during the


first algal bloom in July, but they admitted that the growth


rate of each algal species was set to zero when the alga


reached its measured maximum biomass concentrations. The


model was unable to quantitatively match the second bloom,


even with the artificial constraint on computed algal biomass.


Ecosystem Models


Some investigators have attempted to simulate entire


aquatic ecosystems using very large mathematical analogs.


The first of these was discussed qualitatively by Chen (1970),


and mathematical formulations were presented by Chen et al.


(19 75)... They used five algae, with all kinetics based on


algal biomass: diatoms, green algae, dinoflagellates (Pyrro


phyta), blue-green algae, and attached Cladophora. The


other species in the model are two herbivorous zooplankters,
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two carnivorous zooplankters, four fish (each structured


with three life stages), benthic decomposers, particulate


organic matter, bacteria, the carbonate system, pH, and six


nutrients (nitrogen, ammonia, nitrite, nitrate, phosphate,


and silica) . This entire system was linked to a one-dimen


sional, horizontally averaged mass transport analog which was


solved by implicit finite differences. The verifications


presented in Chen et al. (19 72) for Lake Washington show a


good qualitative match of algal biomass and oxygen profiles,


but time-depth plots of nitrate isopleths showed a poor


match. The model was applied next to San Francisco Bay,


which was represented as a series of laterally connected,


horizontally averaged, one-dimensional mass transport analogs•


Good matches were obtained to August data (averaged over four


years) for ammonia, nitrate, phosphate, biochemical oxygen


demand (BOD), and dissolved oxygen; unfortunately, no synop


tic algae data were available,


Kelly (19 73) modeled the Delaware estuary with a


trophic level ecosystem model• He included phosphorus,


nitrate, algae, zooplankton, fish, bacteria, BOD, and oxygen*


The transport analog consisted of longitudinally connected,


completely mixed reactors, with dilution rates determined by


using the average rate of flow and reach volume* Verifica


tion was done by comparing predicted steady-state spatial


distributions of oxygen, BOD, total phosphorus, and Kjeldahl


nitrogen to data observed one day in September. Oxygen and
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BOD distributions match well, but phosphate and nitrogen pre


dictions both deviate markedly from the observed data* Again


no algae data are available for verification.


The most recent large-scale model is presented by


Park (19 74). It, contains two algae, four zooplankters, two


benthic invertebrates, three fish, three macrophytes, and


three nutrients: phosphate, nitrate, and carbon. Scavia


(19 76) applied this model to each of the Great Lakes assuming


each lake's transport processes could be approximated by two


vertical compartments with exchange coefficients. The


models were run from March to November, and verification was


attempted with carbon and phosphate data separated by more


than one month on a temporal scale. While carbon data and


predictions were the same order of magnitude, the two seldom


agreed, even qualitatively, and phosphorus variations were


not matched at all.


Parameter Ranges


The random incorporation of herbivourus zooplankton


predation, detrital pools, and internal algal structures in


"verified" models is possible within the accepted ranges of


kinetic coefficients. While all investigators claim parameter


values within literature limits, these limits are wide enough


to obtain a full range of system responses* This freedom will


almost always allow an investigator to verify at least one


species against field data, regardless of the overall model
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structure» The most commonly used parameters and some of


their literature values are listed in Table 1.


While some of the large variability in kinetic para


meters is due to the differences between the algal species


tested, values for several commonly studied algae show large


variability within a species. A large portion of the varia


bility is due to incomplete or imprecise reporting of experi


mental procedures. This is especially true for the light


intensities used to grow the cultures, and the identification


of a limiting nutrient by experimental procedures• Many


investigators assumed that if a nutrient, in batch culture,


is initially at a lower proportion than that necessary to


support growth, it will not only terminate growth, but will


also be rate limiting during the entire growth cycle. The


results obtained for phosphorus uptake rates and phosphorus


content are strongly dependent upon the test alga's physio


logical condition, which in turn is dependent upon the alga's


previous environment. However, many investigators give


little or no attention to this portion of the experimental


procedure.


Literature Critique and Study Objectives


Few authors agree what environmental effects or spe


cies must be incorporated in a representation of an aquatic


ecosystem. Some include detrital matter, while some assume


instantaneous nutrient regeneration; some include zooplankton




Literature ranges for some of
used in formulating species

Ynx; Total algal phosphorus

.004

.004-.026

.005-.075


.0075-.0434


.005-.028


.013


.06


.008-.017


.0018-.062


.009


.028


.04


.008


.01-.10


.011-.029
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 the common biological coefficients 
 in teract ions. * 

 content (gP/g dry wt. ) 

 Carpenter 1970 
 Fuhs 1969 
 Kholly 1956


 Knauss & Porter 1954

 Ketchum 1939


 Lund 1950

 Rhee 1973


 Scott 1945

 Serruya & Berman 1975


 Jorgensen 1975

 Gest & Kamen 1948

 Fuhs 1971

 Gerloff & Skoog 1947


 Porcella 1970

 Di Toro 1971


Ynz; Total zooplankton phosphorus content (gP/g dry wt.)


.003-.038 Barlow I965


.006-.018 Beers 1966


.006-.012 Corner 1973


.03 Culver 1973


y • Maximum specific algal growth rate (day ; base e; 20°C)


.8-2.1


.4-3.9

1.5

1.3-2.9

2.1-3.6

.2-8.7

2.2

.7-3.4


 Bierman 1976

 Di Toro. 1971


 Fuhs 1969

 Goldman & Carpenter 1974

 Guillard et ai . 1973

 Fogg I965


 Thomas & Dodson

 Canale 1974


q Maximum specific phosphate uptake rate (day ; base e; 20°C) 

.024-.133

.75-1.07

.053

.02

 Bierman 1976 
 Fuhs 1969 

 Ketchum 1939 
 Lehman 1975 

K Monod half-velocity for algal growth (g/m3) 

.006-.01

.016-.5

.018-.053

 Di Toro 1971 
 Lehman 1975 
 Fuhs 1971 
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Table 1 Continued


K ; Specific algal decay rate (day" ; base e; 20°C)

\xn


.08-.30 Pi Toro 1971 — 

.01-.18 Helleburst 1965 

-1 
Kzn; Specific zooplankton decay rate (day ; base e; 20°C) 

.04-.28 Hall 1964 

.008-. 10 Di Toro 1971 - 

Y ;
zx 

 Zooplankton decay rate (g dry wt . zoo./g dry wt. algae) 

.11-.98

.56-.73

.6

.6 •

.44-.997

 McCarty 1968 
 Schindler 1968 

 Di Toro 1971 — 
 Bierman 1976 

 Corner 1973 

Kv;
X 

 Monod ha l f -ve loc i ty for zooplankton predation (g dry wt./m3) 

•3
.14

 Di Tora 1971 — 
 Hall 1964 

K ; Monod half-velocity for algal growth based on internal phosphate 
stores (gP/g dry wt. algae) 

.004 Rhee 1973 

; Maximum specific zooplankton growth rate (day"" ; base e; 20°C) 

•21-.30 Bierman 1976

.07-.51 Hall 1964

.31-.79 Edmondson 1962


Vx; Algal -sinking velocity (m/day)


.09-MS Smayda 1974


. 15-.4 Bierman 1976


V ; Detrltal sinking velocity (m/day)


.35-1*5 Smayda 1974


*Definitions in Chapter III. 
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as a modeled species while others assume losses to zooplank


ton are either constant or negligible; and some include


internal algal structure. The various biological models


and a tabulation of the nutrient kinetics used, and the


species included, are shown in Table 2. The need for a


systematic comparison of the biological analogs currently


used is evident, since the disagreement shown in Table 2


must be resolved before an approximate analog to primary


production can be formulated.


Any attempt to compare biological models is con


founded by turbulent transport into and out of zones of net


production or decomposition. Therefore, an accurate rep


resentation of turbulent transport is necessary to allow


observation of the individual biological models in similar


turbulent structures, unconfounded by transport inadequacies


or averaging errors.


Since eutrophic and oligotrophic communities can be


identified, different ecosystem models may be required in


different lakes. Therefore, any comparison of biological


models must take into account lake tropic status. This


will necessitate comparing the models in at least two lakes


on opposite ends of the trophic scale.


With these considerations in mind, the specific ob


jectives of this report are: (1) to categorize eutrophi


cation model structures for systematic comparison; (2) to


develop verification criteria for data comparisons; (3) to
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Table 2


Compartments and process formulations of the surveyed biological models.


PHOSPHATE 
AUTHOR DEPENDENT UPTAKE DETRITUS ZOOPLANKTON 

ALGAL VARIABLE GROWTH 1NDEP. ? INCLUDED ? INCLUDED ? 

Varga none no yes no


New/bold & biomass no no yes

Liggett

Bannister chlorophyl1-a no no no


Lehman bJomass yes no no


Di Toro chlorophyl1-a no yes* yes


Canale chlorophyl1-a no yes* yes


Baca chlorophyl1-a no yes* yes


Bierman biomass yes no yes


Chen biomass no yes yes


Kelly biomass no yes yes


Scavia biomass no yes yes


* approximated by soluble organic unavailable nutrient pools
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select two lakes with sufficient biomass and nutrient data


to test the biological analogs; (4) to employ an accurate


representation of turbulent transport processes to avoid con


founding errors in the biological and transport models; and


(5) to assess each model's ability to duplicate field data


based on the verification procedure.




Chapter III


CONSTRUCTION OF EUTROPHICATION MODELS


Lake Choice


The availability of nutrient and algal data, the docu


mentation of hydrologic phenomena and their associated nu


trient loads, and trophic status were the three major criteria


employed in choosing the lakes used for the biological model


comparisons. Abundance or lack of data partially determines


the accuracy of any comparison, since confidence in field


data averages increase with increasing numbers of field sam


ples. Also, the many solutions obtainable within the accepted


range of kinetic parameters necessitate synoptic algae and


nutrient data for comparison. Spatially and temporally con


centrated data are needed, because no theoretical ecosystem


model can claim a resolution greater than the data used to


verify it. For these reasons, Cayuga Lake and Canadarago


Lake were chosen as the test systems for the model compari


sons.


Some of the characteristics of these lakes are listed


in Table 3. Both lakes are located in the Finger Lakes


region of New York at approximately 4 2°45I N latitude, but


they are strikingly dissilimar in morphometry, hydrology,


24




Table 3 25 

Lake Characteristics 

Characterist ic Cayuga Canadarago 
Lake** Lake* 

Surface Area (km2) 172.1 9.0 

Volume (m3) 9.4xlO9 5.75x10 

Mean Depth (m) 54.5 7.7 

Mean Hydraulic Detention 12 0.6 
Time (years) 

Maximum Length (km) 61.4 6.4 

Maximum Width (km) 5.6 1.9 

Maximum Depth (m) 130 12.8 

Epilimnion Thickness (m) 15 7 

* Het l ing, Harr, Fuhs, and Allen (I969) 

** Oglesby and Allee (1974) 
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and trophic status. Cayuga Lake was classified as typically


oligotrophic by Birge and Juday (1921) for data taken in


1910 and 1918, also by Muenschler (1931) using data taken


in 1927 and finally by Burkholder (1931) using monthly data


collected from 1927 to 1929. Based on the presence of blue-


green algae, at a single station, Howard (1958) classified


Cayuga Lake as eutrophic, but data received from Peterson


(1976) for 1972 and 1973 indicated the blue-greens to be an


inconspicuous contributor to total algal biomass, even during


the blue-green bloom in late summer.


Peterson' s data were used for the comparisons in


Cayuga Lake for 19 73. The data were obtained by sampling


six stations, spaced along the length of Cayuga Lake. In


1973, nineteen cruises were taken during a period spanning


224 days, with a maximum temporal data separation of twenty


days occurring in mid-April? the average was twelve days^


During every cruise, samples were pumped from depths of 0,


2, 5, 10, 20, and 50 meters. Measurements were made for


various physical, chemical, and biological parameters, in


cluding chlorophyll-a, soluble reactive phosphorus, oxygen,


temperature, algal biomass, secchi disc, pH, phenolphthalein


alkalinity, chloride, sulfate, calcium, magnesium, nitrate,


silica, and total and volatile suspended solids. Algal cell


counts were made in each sample with an inverted microscope,


and volumes were estimated for over 200 species. For the


purposes of this study,the cell volumes have been converted
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to dry weights by assuming a specific gravity of 1 and a 90%


water content. While most parameters were measured at every


station, every depth, and every cruise, algal samples were


collected at only three stations each cruise*


Almost half of the total hydrologic input to Cayuga


Lake occurs in the first three months of the year; most of


the annual nutrient load occurs then also (Oglesby et al.,


1969)- This impulse loading, before the beginning of the


six-month prediction period (March 28 to August 29) , coupled


with the 12-year hydraulic detention time of the lake, allows


it to be modeled as a batch reactor. Therefore, the Cayuga


Lake analog needs no estimates of nutrient addition or


species dilution rates; this simplifies the transport compo


nents of the model both mathematically and conceptually.


Canadarago Lake is one of several lakes intensively


studied in 19 69 as part of the North America Project. Based


on a Vollenweider analysis, Hetling (1969) classified


Canadarago Lake as typically eutrophic The nutrient load


ings to Canadarago are five times larger than the minimum


required by Vollenweider's criteria, and the hypolimnion is


at least partially anaerobic for much of the summer. A


poorly maintained sewage treatment plant on one of the lake's


tributaries accounts for much of the nutrient loading prior


to 1975.


During Hetling's study, all stream flows into Canada


rago Lake were recorded with staff gages. The streams were
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sampled every two weeks, and the samples analyzed for sodium,


potassium, magnesium, calcium, chloride, sulfate, nitrate,


nitrite, ammonia, organic soluble and particulate nitrogen,


reactive phosphorus, total soluble and particulate phos


phorus, organic soluble and particulate carbon, and carbon


dioxide• Regression analysis was used to estimate the co


efficients of a second-degree polynomial relating nutrient


loading to the flow rate of individual streams. These re


gression equations were then used in conjunction with daily


flow data to obtain daily nutrient loadings to Canadarago


Lake. The tabulated flows can also be used to estimate


lake dilution rates.


Lake data, presented in Hetling (19 69) , were obtained


by sampling ten different stations at three different depth


zones; 0-4.5, 4.5-9.0, 9.0-12.6 meters. The nine-meter


division was only nominal; it was adjusted from cruise to


cruise to approximately coincide with the thermocline. The


resulting uncertainty in the elevation of the top of the


bottom stratum makes it difficult to determine how to aver


age the model predictions for verification against field


data. The samples were analyzed for the same constituents


that were measured in the streams, with the addition of


temperature at one-meter intervals, secchi disc, and dis


solved oxygen. While most data are presented as horizontal


averages in the three depth zones (weighted by volume),


algal biomass is reported as an entire lake average ,
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since the algal samples were composited before analysis,


Biomass was estimated by using cell counts and average


volumes, assuming water to contribute 90% of the algaefs


volume, and calculating weights assuming the cells had unit


density.


The Mass Balance Equation


All the lake models tested incorporated one-dimen


sionalf horizontally homogeneous discretizations: (1) because


horizontal velocities and turbulent diffusion coefficients


are much larger than the vertical, so the effects of thermal


stratification are essentially one-dimensional; (2) because


one-dimensional models can be solved inexpensively, permitting


more computer time to study biological analogs•


The governing equations can be derived from the laws


of mass conservation assuming that the only transport pro


cesses are species sinking and turbulent diffusive transport*


Since no quantitative representation of turbulent diffusive


transport exists, the usual Boussinesq analogy was employed*


This states that turbulent transport (since it involves no


net fluid transport) is analogous to molecular diffusion,


i.e. Fickfs law. Usually the turbulent diffusion coeffi


cients, K(z,t), are much larger than molecular diffusion co


efficients, so in practice empirical methods are used to


evaluate K(z,t), which varies in time and space, and mole


cular diffusion is ignored. Incorporating species sinking,
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turbulent diffusion, and biological interaction, the princi


ple of mass conservation leads to Eq. 1:


3a 1 3 / 3a\ 1 3 L - V o

3t A 3zl 3zi A 3zl a / a


where: a = arbitrary species concentration (raass/vol.);


t = time;


A = horizontal area at depth z;


K = turbulent diffusion coefficient (area/time);


V = sinking rate of species a (velocity);


S = biological sink-source term (mass/vol./time).


The resulting mass balance equation states, that the time rate


of change of species a in any layer is equal to the sum of


turbulent and sedimentary transport into the layer plus any


additions due to biological activity.


The transport portion (K) of the equation was the


same in every comparison; only the sink-source terms changed


when different biological analogs were tested. The turbulent


diffusion coefficients were evaluated independently from the


known heat budgets of the lakes and treated as input data


along with basin morphometry and daily temperature profiles.


The methods employed are described in the next section and


the sink-source terms are described below.


Evaluation of Diffusion Coefficients


No conservative substance exists in these lakes that


can be used in a reverse solution of the transport analogs
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to evaluate the turbulent diffusion coefficients. Therefore,


Reynolds analogy was employed. This assumes that the eddy


diffusivities, turbulent diffusion coefficients, and turbu


lent heat transfer coefficients are equal. The assumption


is justified because the mechanisms for turbulent transfer


of momentum, mass, and heat are similar, unlike viscous


momentum transfer, molecular diffusion, and heat conduction.


The turbulent diffusion coefficients were determined,


in both lakes by using the predictive heat transport formula


tion of Bedford and Babajimopoulus (1977). It calculates


Richardson number turbulent heat transfer coefficients de


fined by:


K(z,t) = Kmax(l (2)


where; Kmax = maximum (surface) diffusion coefficient

(area/time);


2 3T 2

Rj_ = Richardson number = -a gz (x—)/w


(dimensionless); Z


a = coefficient of volumetric expansion of

v
 water (vol/°C);


g = acceleration due to gravity (velocity/

time);


T = temperature (°C);


w = wind friction velocity = (x /p) 
1/2


(velocity); s

x = wind surface shear (force/area);


p = density of water (mass/volume).


g and n = empirical coefficients.


The model uses these explicitly calculated diffusion
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coefficients to simulate heat transport from the surface


using the heat transport equation:


| |= ( K A | | ) . (3)

d z A a z 3 z


Having new temperature profiles, the diffusion coefficients


are then recalculated, and heat transported for another day.


In this way the model marches in time, calculating diffusion


coefficients, and predicting daily temperature profiles.


The coefficients n and 3 in Eq. 2 were adjusted* until the


predicted thermal profiles matched the measured profiles.


Calculated and field data temperatures for Cayuga Lake are


shown in Figure 2. The heat added at the surface was deter


mined by the method described in Edinger (1968)• Pseudo


heat-transfer coefficients and temperature gradients were


calculated at the surface. They take into account (1) con


duction, (2} net absorption of both long and short wave


solar radiation, and (3) losses due to the latent heat of


vaporization associated with evaporation.


Analysis of the field data for Canadarago Lake re


vealed hypolimnetic heating in excess of that possible by


turbulent heat transport from the surface. The heat input


method used in Cayuga Lake fails when the epilimnion is as


thin as it is in Canadarago Lake. In these cases, heating


of the upper hypolimnion by direct absorption of solar


*These adjustments were performed by Mr. Michael

Trimeloni, Graduate Research Associate, Dept. Civil Engineer

ing, The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.
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radiation is no longer negligible compared with turbulent


transport of heat from the surface. Therefore, the heat in


put method was changed; the heating at the surface was as


sumed to be only conduction of heat from the surrounding air,


and solar heating was added as a source in every layer. This


approach neglected the loss of heat due to evaporation from


the surface. The seasonal dependence of the high noon light


intensity and length of photoperiod were described by Equa


tions 9 and 10 (presented later in this chapter) and the


Beer-Lambert law was used to define the extinction of light


in the water column. The amount of heat added to the layer


was equal to the solar energy absorbed by that layer* It


was calculated by using a discrete approximation to the solar


energy spectrum; each discrete set of wavelengths having a


representative attenuation coefficient, and energy contribu


tion. The light energy absorbed in each layer was then equal


to the difference in the amount of energy incident on its


upper and lower surfaces. Therefore, heat was transported


from the surface by turbulent diffusion and added as a source.


This more exact method of introducing heat to the lake allow


ed a much better fit of measured thermal profiles• The up


per hypolimnion was still heated by direct absorption of


solar energy after the establishment of severe stratifica


tion, as indicated by data. Computational details of the


method used to transport heat are given by Bedford and


Babajimopoulos (1977).
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The predictions and field temperatures are shown in


Figure 3.* Both in Cayuga and Canadarago Lakes, the field


thermal profiles were matched to within 2° celsius by model


predictions for most data points. In Canadarago Lake the


match is less accurate at the bottom two nodes. This is


because the bottom two nodes represent two small depressions*


at opposite ends of the lake with an almost negligible vol


ume. The Richardson number approach works for "regular"


basins, but begins to fail when such irregularities as those


in Canadarago Lake are encountered. While the bottom tur


bulent diffusion coefficients are slightly in error, the


small volume of the nodes makes the affect of the error


minor. Whenever a horizontal segment of a lake is found in


two sections, as with the two depressions in Canadarago Lake,


errors will be encountered.


Algal Models


In order to test the various eutrophication models


which have been proposed, a limiting nutrient or nutrients


must be identified. The algae in both Cayuga Lake (Oglesby,


1969) and Canadarago Lake (Hetling, ]974) are phosphorus


limited. Inspection of available field data shows that the


available nitrate concentrations would allow a higher algal


reproductive rate than that dictated by ambient phosphate


*The solar heating subroutine was programmed by William

Bartlett, Graduate Research Associate, Dept. Civil Engineer

ing, The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.
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levels. Therefore, it was assumed that, not only is phospho


rus limiting at the peak of an algal bloom, but it is the


only limiting nutrient during the complete prediction period,


in both lakes. This allows modeling of the ecosystem with


only one limiting nutrient, phosphate.


This study did not examine algal models incorporat


ing competition, succession, etc., among algal species; all


models tested lumped all algae species together into a single


compartment, total algal biomass. The general form of the


algal sink-source (S ) terms were the same regardless which


level of nutrient uptake resolution was required:


[algal reproduction] - [algal decay] - [predation]


- [sinking losses to benthos]# (4)


The formulations of algal reproduction in the Literature Re


view were placed in three general categories for comparison:


fixed phosphorus yield, variable phosphorus yield, and vari


able yield with polyphosphate formation. These categories


differ in the algal reproduction term and added mass balances


for internal phosphates and polyphosphates. For ease of


discussion, the fixed yield model will be examined first.


Fixed Yield. In the fixed yield formulation (Figure


4a), reproductive rates are dependent upon ambient ortho


phosphate levels, light intensity, and temperature. The


reproductive term takes the form:


r
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where y = temperature dependent, maximum specific


x
 growth rate (per time);


f(I) = 24-hr averaged light function (dimensionless);


N = orthophosphate concentration (mass/volume)?


X = algal dry wt. concentration (mass/volume) #


K = Monod half velocity (mass P/volurne) .


Published algal growth rates were analyzed for tem


perature dependence by Canale and Vogel (1969). Although


they had no growth rate data below 8°C, they were able to


draw in two somewhat arbitrary straight lines depicting


general growth rate trends for each of four taxonomic groups.


These trends show growth rates for all taxa increasing


linearly to at least 25°C before thermal inhibition is


manifested* The growth rates then rapidly decrease to zero.


Goldman and Carpenter (1974) used a chemostat to determine


the maximum specific growth, rates of algae grown at several


temperatures ranging from 15 to 35°C. They fitted an Arr


henius exponential through the chemostate data, but the scat


ter in the maximum specific growth rate data would easily


allow a linear fit as well. Thereforer the maximum specific


growth rate and in turn the total reproductive rate was as


sumed to be directly proportional to temperature, with, no


growth at zero Celsius. The high temperature inhibition


indicated by Canale and Vogel was not considered in this


study since the highest temperature in either lake did not


exceed 25° celsius.
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The dependency of algal growth on light intensity


was described by the equation presented in Steele (1962) .


It was chosen because it describes photo-inhibition as well


as light deficiency, yet it has fewer tuning parameters than


the function proposed by Vollenweider (1965). Steeles1 func


tion is also used by Di Toro (1971), Lehman (1975), and Park


(1974) • The dimensionless function varies between 0 and 1


and has the form


f(I) = (I./I .) EXP[1 - I./I . ] ; (6)


where: I. = light intensity at any node j (energy/area);


I = algal optimum light intensity (energy/area) .


Light intensity was assumed to decline through the water


column according to the Beer-Lambert law:


I. = lg EXP[-(a + bX)z]; (7)


where: I = surface light intensity (energy/area); 
s 
a = extinct coefficient of a natural water 

(per length); 

b = algal absortivity (mass/area); 

z = depth from surface (length) • 

The total extinction coefficient, a+bX, is composed of light 

absorbed by the water, a, and the portion absorbed by the 

algae, bX. This self-shading effect was incorporated by 

Chen et al . (1975), Lehman et al . (1975), Baca and Arnett 

(1976), and Bierman (1976). The Beer-Lambert law was 
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utilized in its integrated form because the discretizations


used allowed summation of the individual stratas absorp


tion of light. Since the layers were small and algal gradi


ents in the model were not two severe, the error in assuming


uniform X there was negligible. The top ten meters of


both lakes were discretized into 1-meter nodes; the light


dependency of the algal growth rates and the self-shading


effects were well resolved. The surface light intensity was


assumed to vary during the daylight hours according to:


Is = Im sin (~~) , 0 < t < X ; (8)


where: I = mid-day light intensity (energy/area);


X = length of photoperiod (time)•


The surface light intensity and, consequently, the reproduc


tive rate were assumed to be zero at night.


Seasonal effects were imposed on the light function


by empirical formulas describing mid-day light intensity


and length of photoperiod as functions of elapsed time during


the prediction period. Monthly light intensity data in Hut


chinson (1957) were fitted with:


Im * Jequ + ^sol^equ) sin (f§§); (9)


=
where -̂ equ  mid-day light intensity at the vernal

equinox (energy/area);


I = mid-day light intensity at the summer

s
 solstice (energy/area);


te = number of days after the equinox.
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This sinusoidal function duplicated Hutchinson's data very


well. Photoperiod length was similarly fitted with;


A = 12 + (Asol - 12) sin (f|f); (10)


=
where: ^sol  length of solstice photoperiod in hours.


During model solution, A and Im were incremented


daily, and Eq. 6 was averaged in time to obtain a daily aver


age light function. When Eq. 7 and 8 are substituted into


Eq. 6, the result is:


X
 I I


/

•f^ sin 2* EXP[1 - -52_ sin ^  ] dt, (11)


y opt opt


where: I . = mid-day light intensity at node j.


Eq. 11 does not have an exact integral. Di Toro - et


al. (1971) used the 24-hour average light intensity directly


in Eq. 6 instead of integrating the fully assembled equation*


Comparisons of this procedure to values obtained from a dis


crete numerical integration of Eq. 11 show Di Toro' s method


to (1) overestimate algal production at the optimal depth


(i.e., where f(I) is maximum) by as much as 20% and (2) to


underestimate production near the surface. Therefore, at


tempts to approximate Eq. 11 were initiated. The integrand


can be reduced to a gamma function, but attempts to obtain


solutions by this method required large amounts of computer


time, since series approximations to gamma functions with


fractional arguments do not converge rapidly. Attempts to


expand the exponential term by a Taylor's series approximation
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and integrate the resulting function also failed, since the


series converged slowly (if at all) when high light inten


sities at the surface were used. Finally, a six-term Taylor's


series approximation to the integrand was integrated, but


again convergence was too slow to be useful. While the


Taylor's series did not converge, it did yield some useful


information. The value of the average light function, f(I),


is a linear function of the photoperiod, A. Therefore, it


need only be integrated for one photoperiod length and others


can be found by linear interpolation.


Since accepted engineering approaches to a solution


were not fruitful, several attempts were made to fit arbi


trary functions to the numerical integration of Eq. 11. A


nonlinear least squares procedure explained in Babajimopoulos


(19 75) was used to fit several functions similar in form to


Eq. 11. The empirical function finally used is:


f (I) = X/12 [. 05408+d.002^.1*031-. 5408) EXP(-Im.*
7853)] (12)


Eq. 12 fits the numerical integration data well in the epi


limnia, but in deeper regions where the value of the light


function is approximately zero, the percent error is large.


However, actual and computed reproduction rates are small


in deep layers, so the light limitation function was calcu


lated using Eq. 12. Plots showing diurnal variations of


Steele's light function at several depths are shown in Figure


5, and seasonal variations of Eq. 11 in depth profile are
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shown in Figure 6. The plotted diurnal variations compare


very well to actual field measurements of photosynthesis


presented in Ryther (1956) and Ruttner (1963) .


The decay term in Eq. 4 represents a temperature de


pendent loss that is proportional to algal biomass. It


includes all losses not already included in other terms:


e.g., random cell rupture, loss of protoplasm during cellular


division, endogenous respiration, etc. While it has been


used by all investigators modeling algal dynamics, it has


had different definitions depending what other predation and


sinking terms have been explicitly included. It merely implies


that, for a given temperature, some constant fraction of the


algae disappear every day. Consequently, any algal loss that


can be expressed as a constant decay is incorporated in this


term. In this study, the term took two different meanings,


although the form was always the same. If detritus was not


included in the-model, the decaying algae immediately re


generated their nutrients, releasing phosphate to the extra


cellular phosphate pool. This formulation was:


Kxn.X; (13)


where: K = temperature dependent specific decay

rate Cper time)#


The specific rate of algal decay was also the specific rate


of nutrient regeneration; the subscripts indicate algal


decay (x) to nutrients (n) . If detrital matter was included,




5 6 7 8 10 11
 12

TIME (hours)


Figure 5» LJght function curves for a 12 hour photoperiod with a « #6 and X * 0, beginning at sunrise#
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equinox and the summer solstice.
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this term still represented the same algal losses, but the


nonviable biomass and nutrients were transferred to a detri


tal pool which in turn degraded. In this case, the term


has the same form, but the subscripts on the specific decay


rate change. The new decay term, K »X, represents the rate

xp


of algal decay (x) and the rate of biomass addition to the


detrital pool (p). For lack of any definitive work on the


temperature dependency of the natural losses, the same tem


perature dependence that is used for maximum specific growth


rate is also used for the specific decay rate, regardless of


the decaying alga's fate (i.e. whether to nutrients or to the


detrital pool)• This means that if all other parameters are


held constant, the absolute difference between reproductive


and decay rates increases as the water becomes warmer, but the


ratio of reproduction to decay is constant.


If the sinking flux term in Eq. 1 is chain rule dif


ferentiated, the resulting three-component expression is:


k ̂ {vAa)  t + a r H + v If
A dZ Ot  = * <3z A dZ - a dZ


Each term has a physical interpretation. The first accounts


for variable sinking velocities, the second for convergent


area, and the third for variable species concentrations. In


this form, the settling species is reflected off the conver


gent wall, but in the eutrophication models all species


contacting the wall must be incorporated into benthos. The


convergent area term in Eq. 14 must be cancelled in the
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sink-source term and treated as a species transfer.


Therefore, the sinking term in Eq. 4 has the form:


x  (15
x ft - >

with all variables previously defined. This negates the


wall reflection in Eg. 14 and isolates species interactions


to the sink-source terms. The vertical thermal structure al


lowed computation of temperature dependent sinking velocities


based on a Stokes law concept:


V = C (p  p)/ti'
a a a ~


<V  ) 2 0 2 0

where: C = empirical constant = —? -(—r r-;


p = density of species (mass/vol.);


P = density of water (mass/vol.);


y = absolute viscosity of water.


Both the density and viscosity of water are functions of the


ambient temperature. When these thermal dependencies are


incorporated, calculated sinking velocities decrease by as


much as 50% as a species sinks through the thermocline region.


The constant, C , was calculated before the numerical solu

a


tion began; this allowed input of the 20°C sinking velocity


instead of a meaningless constant. The density of all sink


ing species was taken to be 1.025 g/cm for all comparisons.


While no other authors have included variable sinking velo


cities, one of the objectives of this dissertation was to


use the best possible transport analog, allowing observation
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of only biological inadequacies. Therefore, the thermal


dependence of sinking velocity is incorporated in all com


parisons for all sinking species•


Variable Yield* The next algal reproduction model


considered is the variable yield formulation, graphically


depicted in Figure 4b. In this model, nutrient uptake is


still dependent on the external orthophosphate concentra


tions, but growth is now dependent on internal or cellular


nonstructural phosphate. Phosphate must first be transported


into the cell where it can then be used for biomass produc


tion and incorporated into the structure. The amount of


phosphorus in structure is assumed to be a constant propor


tion of algal biomass. Consequently, phosphorus incorpora


tion into structure is necessarily accompanied by biomass


production. The amount of phosphorus in the nonstructural


cellular pool is variable, being a dynamic component.


This new algal formulation differs only in the al


gal reproduction term of Eq. 4; decay, predation, and sinking


are unchanged. The reproduction term becomes:


where: C = cellular nonstructural phosphate (mass

cell, p/mass algae);


K = Monod half velocity for algal growth (mass

cell P/mass algae)•


Again a Monod function is used to describe the nutrient lim


itation to growth. This is the same formulation used by
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Rhee (19 74) , but he had to subtract the structural phos


phorus, since he combined structural and nonstructural cel


lular phosphate into one variable.


The addition of nonstructural cellular phosphate


requires the addition of its mass balance equation to the


system of equations constituting the eutrophication model:


)\ 1 3 , c
3(CX) _ 1 3 /„. 9 (CX) ,v A r Y


ot A dZl dZ / A d Z/ A d Z X CX


where CX = total nonstructural cellular phosphorus

(mass cell P/vol);


S = total cellular phosphorus sink-source (mass

c x
 cell P/vol./time).


This equation can be reduced to a more tractable, more easily


understood form in a manner similar to that used by Bierman


(1976) • By chain rule differentiation of Eq» 18 and sub


traction of the algal mass balance equation (Eq. 1 applied


to algae) multiplied by C# Eq. 19 is obtained:


X 3t ~ A 3z {XKA 3z} + K 3z 3z x X 8z


+ S  C S  (
cx - x-


Some of the components of S (decay, sinking, and preda

cx


tion) are duplicated exactly in CS • When the two sink-

x


source terms are combined, these terms cancel and the only


processes left are those internal to the algae:


[accum. nonstructural cellular P] = [uptake


from solution] - [dilution by algal growth] (20)
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Therefore, the nonstructural cellular phosphate level is not


directly dependent on decay, sinking, or predation of the


algal crop, as expected.


Phosphate uptake from solution was assumed to be a


Monod function of the ambient orthophosphate level. This


assumption also was used by Fuhs (1972), Toerien (1971), and


Lehman (19 75) . The feedback inhibition demonstrated by


Fuhs (19 72) and Rhee (19 74) was assumed to be a linear func


tion of nonstructural cellular phosphate, similar to that


used by Lehman. The combined uptake term is:


* N - f (i) . J^l X ; (21)

M N+K *•**' C


n m

where: q = temperature dependent maximum specific


nutrient uptake rate (mass P/mass algae/time);


C = maximum cellular phosphate level.


The uptake rate is a maximum when external nutrient levels


are very high and the cellular phosphate level is very low.


The light function is used here also since the portion of the


phosphate in polyphosphate, requiring light energy for for


mation, has not been delineated. Therefore, all phosphate


uptake is assumed light dependent. This means that algae in


"dark" areas have only a minimum or structural phosphorus


content. The temperature dependence of q is the same as that

used for y .
x


The phosphorus required for synthesizing new cellu


lar components is proportional to the algal reproduction
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rate described by Eq. 17:


Ynx * ̂x 'C§T *?(I> 'X<' (22)


where: Y = algal structural phosphate content

n x
 (mass P/mass algae) .


This term removes phosphate from the cellular pool and de


posits it in the structural compartment of the cell. The


total algal phosphorus content at any time is Y + C, where


C varies with time.


The last term in Eq. 20 accounts for the dilution of


nonstructural cellular phosphate by increases in algal bio


mass. This dilution effect is formulated:


^ • X- (23)


The loss rate, at any instant, due to dilution is merely the


product of nonstructural cellular phosphate stores and the


biomass production rate.


Polyphosphates. When the internal phosphorus is


further subdivided to consider polyphosphate formation (Figure


4c), the algal sink-source terms are unchanged. Algal growth


is still dependent on only internal orthophosphate concen


trations. The cellular orthophosphate sink-source term is


changed to accommodate polyphosphate formation and degrada


tion, and the light dependency of phosphate uptake is fur


ther defined. The new cellular orthophosphate sink-source


term has the form:
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[uptake from solution] - [structural growth


requirements] - [dilution by algal growth] 


[polyphosphate formation] + [polyphosphate


degradation]. (24)


The uptake term is the same as in the variable yield formula


tion, but uptake into the internal pool is no longer light


dependent. This allows some phosphate uptake in the ab


sence of light, with an enhancement of uptake in the presence


of light, since polyphosphate formation, structural uptake,


and biomass dilution quickly deplete the internal pool* The


structural growth requirement and dilution terms are also


unchanged by polyphosphate formation* The high-energy bonds


forming the backbone of a polyphosphate chain require light


energy for formation. Therefore, polyphosphate formation is


assumed to be light dependent. Since only a single enzyme


is known to be active in polyphosphate formation (Harold,


19 66) , a Monod function was used to describe the cellular


orthophosphate dependence of the formation rate. Control


of maximum polyphosphate levels was achieved by a linear


feedback inhibition system, like the one used on the phos


phate uptake rate. Even though several enzymes could simul


taneously be involved in polyphosphate degradation, a Monod


function was used to estimate decay rates. The polyphosphate


formation and degradation terms are:
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X ; (2 5 )


• X; (26)


where: rf = temperature dependent maximum specific

polyphosphate formation rate (mass P/

mass algae/time);


K = Monod half velocity for formation (mass P/

mass algae);


V = polyphosphate (mass P/mass algae);


£. = temperature dependent maximum specific

polyphosphate degradation rate (mass P/

mass algae/time);


K = Monod half velocity for degradation (mass

P/mass algae) .


There is no information about the temperature dependence of


polyphosphate formation. Therefore, the temperature depen


deicies of r. and r- are assumed to be the same as those for


]i and q*

x


The behavior of this formulation closely resembles


the experimental data cited in the Literature Review (Phos


phorus Uptake and Storage). It (1) forms polyphosphate in


the presence of light, (2) degrades polyphosphate in the


dark, (3) maintains an approximately linear relation between


polyphosphate and cellular phosphate during steady states


(Rhee# 19 74), and (4) allows non-growth rate determining


phosphorus stores.


Bierman (19 76) utilizes a different polyphosphate


model in which the formation and degradation rates have been


assumed to be so large that polyphosphate levels adjust almost
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instantaneously to environmental changes. This allows him


to determine polyphosphate levels as an algebraic formula


tion rather than the time varying mass balance approach used


here*


The polyphosphate mass balance equation can be chain


rule differentiated, like the cellular orthophosphate equa


tion was, and the algae mass balance multiplied by V and


subtracted. This reduced polyphosphate equation has the


same form as Eq. 22, the cellular phosphate equation. Again,


the differenced sink-source terms cancel all losses to the


total polyphosphate pool caused by loss of algal biomass, and


only changes on a cellular level remain. The remaining terms


are:


[accuirw polyphosphate] = [polyphosphate formation]


- tpolyphosphate degradation] - [dilution by


algal growth]. (27)


The formation and degradation terms have already been de


fined, and dilution by biomass increase is formulated simi


larly to that for cellular phosphate:


V • yx- g ^ - • f (I) • X* (28)


The addition of algal phosphate compartments adds


increasing accuracy to the phosphorus uptake portion of the


eutrophication model. However, two more mass balance equa


tions and several new parameters have been added. Some of


these parameter values have not been determined experimentally;
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and the additional equations increase computational costs.


Aerobic Ecosystem Structures


The three algal reproduction models just described


were incorporated into four ecosystem structures, as shown


in Figure 7. This figure also indicates the ecosystem struc


tures tested by other writers, for comparison. Since many


biological processes are oxygen sensitive, the twelve eco


systems in Figure 7 were further modified according to


whether ambient conditions were aerobic or anaerobic. This


was accomplished by two Monod-like functions:


o+iT ' (29)


o

and


(30)


where: 0 = dissolved oxygen concentration (mass/vol.) ;


K = Monod half velocity (mass O^/vol.).


Eq. 29 multiplied the sink-source terms which were strictly


aerobic, and Eq. 30 multiplied the anaerobic sink-source


terms. This formulation allowed a rapid switchover from


aerobic to anaerobic structure whenever oxygen was depleted


to levels approximating KQ. For the purposes of this study,


K was taken to be O.lg;02/ia . Therefore, when the oxygen


concentration was 1.0 g O^/m , the system was essentially


aerobic; it was only partially aerobic when oxygen levels


were 0.1 g O2/in . The ecosystems described next are
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essentially aerobic; anaerobic systems are described in de


tail in another article.


Algae Only. The least complicated of all tested


ecosystems is depicted in Figure 8. Any of the three algal


reproduction models previously discussed can be fitted into


the algal compartment with only minor changes in some of


the nutrient sink source terms. Therefore, the system de


scription will proceed assuming that the polyphosphate for


mulation was used, and the changes needed for the fixed


yield, or variable yield formulations will be noted, where


appropriate.


Since algal uptake rates are dependent on local


orthophosphate concentrations, an equation representing


orthophosphate transport and uptake was necessary. The


mass balance equation for orthophosphate must be solved


simultaneously with the algal mass balances:


[accum. of PO.] = - [algal uptake] + [algal


decay] + [benthic decay]. (31)


The algal uptake term has three formulations, depending upon


which algal model is employed. When the fixed yield model


is used, phosphate uptake rates are directly proportional


to algal reproduction rates. In this case the uptake term


is:


I
 ? •x-* {32)


where Y *\± is the maximum specific phosphate uptake rate, nx x 
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If the variable yield model is used, phosphate uptake rates


are independent of algal growth. The uptake term for this


model has already been defined in Eq. 21. No yield coeffi


cient is necessary in this equation since the units are al


ready compatible with those in the phosphate equation. The


polyphosphate analog's uptake term is very similar to Eq.


21, but the light dependency has been deleted. The result


ing term is:


C —C


' r •c- c - • x- (33)


Again the units are compatible.


In the absence of detritus or zooplankton, it is


assumed that algal decay releases phosphate to solution


directly. The release rate is equal to the decay rate mul


tiplied by a yield coefficient:


(Y  + C +  V ) "K * X" ( 3 4 )
nx xn


In this equation, (Y + C + V) • K is the specific rate 
** '  n x xn *


of nutrient release by decay. The terms in parenthesis re


present the total algal phosphate content as the sum of


structural phosphorus, nonstructural orthophosphate, and


polyphosphate fractions. When polyphosphates or nonstruc


tural orthophosphate is not used, it is set to zero, and the


total phosphorus within the cell is the sum of the remaining


components.


As Figure 8 indicates# this ecosystem model
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incorporates a benthos. It is assumed that the rates of


benthic release of phosphate and oxygen consumption are pro


portional to the mass of benthal sludge present. Thus, the


benthic phosphate release term is written:


Ynb * Kbn ' B' <35)


where: Y . = benthic phosphate yield coefficient

(mass P/mass sludge);


K = temperature dependent specific benthic

decay rate (per time);


B = benthos concentration (mass sludge/vol.) #


As in terms of similar form, K *B is the rate of benthic


decay and Y , converts this rate to the units of a phosphate


release rate.


The oxygen mass balance, referred to earlier, is


required both as an indicator of water quality and as a


switch mechanism for aerobic to anaerobic control. The


oxygen sink-source terms are:


[accum. of O23 = [production by algal photo


synthesis] - [algal decay] - [benthic decay]


- [dissolved organic matter decay]. (36)


All of the oxygen sink-source terms are merely the previous


ly discussed rates of biomass formation or decay multiplied


by an appropriate coefficient• The oxygen production by


photosynthetic activity for the fixed yield, and variable


yield and polyphosphate models are, respectively:
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Y
 o x ' Hx' *<*> • ̂  • X, (37)


Yox • V ?(I) * 5 % "X* (38)


The coefficient, Y , is the same regardless which nutrient

ox


uptake model is used. Similarly, the algal decay (Eq. 13)


term multiplied by Y is the rate of oxygen consumption due


to that decay:


YoxKxAX' (39)


The same yield coefficient was used for both algal growth


and decay, since decay was assumed to produce the same nu


trients used in photosynthesis: namely, CO-/ NO^, and P04


Thus the overall change in oxidation state is the same in


both processes. Benthic decay also had this simple form:


Y o b * K b n ' B ' {40>


where Y , is the oxygen yield coefficient for benthos.


^Dissolved organic matter, formed by anaerobic activity and


described in that section, was handled similarly:


Yod • Kdn * D ;


where: Y - = oxygen yield coefficient?


K, = specific rate of dissolved organic

n
 matter decay;


D = concentration of dissolved organic

matter .
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Theoretical oxygen demands were calculated for zoo


plankton, algae, and benthos using gross chemical composi


tions for these modeled species. Literature values for their


elemental compositions (Jewell, 1968; Omori, 1969; Beers,


1966; Johannes and Satomi, 1966; Ketchum, 1939; Wetzel, 1975)


were used, along with free oxygen, on the reactant side of


an oxidation-reduction equation. The reaction was assumed


to go to completion; the products were NO "I, PCC, and CC^*


All analyses yielded oxygen demands ranging from 1.5 to 2*0


g 02/g dry wt., regardless of species• Therefore, for


simplicity and to guarantee that oxygen was conserved, all


oxygen production and uptake coefficients were set at 2.0


9 Oo/g ^rY w"t« for all of the comparisons in this disserta


tion.


Benthic mass balances were quite different from those


for other species since no transport was involved. The


benthic mass balance consisted of sinking inputs to the lake


bottom. The accumulated sludge then degraded releasing


nutrients and consuming oxygen. The aerobic, benthic, mass


balance is:


~ = -^ — • X - K • B. (42)

dt A dZ on


All of the completely assembled mass balance equa


tions for each algal and ecosystem model are listed in


Appendix C for clarity.
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Algae and Detritus. The addition of particulate


detritus to the algae-only system is depicted in Figure 9.


In this structure, decaying algae go into a detrital pool


before final degradation to nutrients; this final decay is


accompanied by oxygen uptake. The decay rate K , in the

xn 

algal sink-source term (Eq. 13) is changed to K to denote 

a new destination for thfe biomass. The sink-source term for 

detritus then has the form: 

[accum. detritus] = [algal decay] - [det r i ta l 

decay] - [sinking losses to benthos]. (43) 

Algal decay to detritus was discussed in Algal Models (Fixed 

Yield, Eq. 13) . Detrital decay i t s e l f i s handled in the same 

manner as benthai and dissolved organic matter decay: 

Kpn • P; (44) 

where: K = temperature dependent specific detrital

^ n decay rate (per time);


P = particulate concentration (mass/vol.).


Like all other previously discussed temperature dependencies,


the specific particulate decay rate is assumed directly pro


portional to the local ambient temperature. As the particu


lates are degraded by bacteria, nutrients are released and


oxygen is consumed. The phosphate sink-source term (Eq. 31)


is changed so that the algal input is deleted and particu


late decay is added:


Y • K • P; (45)

np pn
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where Y is the nutrient content of particulates. The
np


oxygen mass balance (Eg. 36) is modified also by deletion of


its algal decay term and addition of a detrital decay term:


Yop • Kpn * P ; ( 4 6 )


where Y is the oxygen demand of the particulates. The


sinking term in the particulate sink-source equation is the


same as its associated input to benthos:


V


A ' 3^ * P * ( 4 7 )


Eq. 45 is then added to Eq. 42 to obtain the new benthic


mass balance.


Algae and zooplankton. The interactions which occur


when zooplankton predation is added to the algae-only struc


ture are depicted in Figure 10. The zooplankton predation


term in Eq. 4 (the algal mass balance) has the same form in


all models incorporating predation:


Z; (48)
Y X+K

ZX X


where: \i — temperature dependent maximum specific

2
 growth rate of the predator (per time);


= mass of zooplankton formed per unit mass

zx of algae consumed (mass zoo./mass algae);


K = Monod half velocity for predation (mass

algae/vol.)•


Z = Zooplankton dry weight concentration (mass/

vol.).


This is the same predation term used by Kelly (19 73) #Di Toro
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(1971) , Baca (1976), and Chen (1972). Bierman (1976) uses


a similar function, but his has been modified by preference


factors which allow different grazing effectiveness on dif


ferent algal taxa. His eutrophication model incorporates


four algal species.


Data presented by Hall (1964) for a single zooplank


ter grown at three temperatures (11, 20, and 25°C) and three


algal concentrations (20, 1*25, and 0.31 g dry wt./m ) were


used to determine the temperature dependence of the maximum


specific growth rate. The reduced data from Hall are shown


in Figure 11 . Also included are growth rates from Zaika


(19 73) ; most of these are in situ rates without indication


as to whether algae are rate-limiting or not. Zaika1s data


have been included to show that virtually all in situ growth


rates fall below the line on Figure 11 defined by


where: T = temperature (°C) .


The temperature dependency of zooplankton growth rate was


determined using Eq. 49. If the temperature was less than


7°C, the growth rate was set to zero. Hall's data also show


a strong temperature dependency of the Monod half velocity,


which was fitted with a linear function:


Kx = (Kx}20° ( 1 # 9 5 ~ -047 T ) • (50)


/\ 
Because both u and K depend on temperature, the zooplankters z z 
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become dramatically more effective predators as the lake


gets warmer. Not only do they feed faster and grow faster,


they can reduce phy toplank ton populations to much lower


levels before their growth is limited by a lack of prey.


The yield coefficient in Eq. 4 8, Y , converts the rate of


zooplankton production to the rate of phytoplankton loss due


to grazing. While this yield coefficient is not constant,


no definitive work has established what the functional form


might be. In fact, the major parameters controlling the


yield coefficient value have not been identified. There


fore, a somewhat arbitrary value of 0.6 gram zooplankton


formed per gram dry weight algae consumed was employed in all


model comparisons. This is well within the limits of liter


ature values in Table 1.


The mass balance for zooplankton is Eq. 1 (the Mass


Balance Equations) with the following sink-source terms:


[accum. zooplankton] = [zooplankton growth] 


[zooplankton decay] - [zooplankton sinking


loss to benthos]• (51)


Zooplankton growth is proportional to the rate of predation


on algae, the proportionality coefficient being Y : 
Z2C


<52> 

This term also occurs in Eq. 48. The zooplankton decay


term is expressed:


Kz n • Z, (53) 
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where: K = temperature dependent specific zoo

zn plankton decay rate (per time).


The thermal dependency of K was assumed to be the same as


that of y . Since no higher trophic level was modeled,


this constant drain on the zooplankton population includes


all zooplankton mortality: endogenous respiration/ death,


predation by carnivorous zooplankton, etc. The sinking loss


term for zooplankton is the same as its associated input to


benthos:


TT If • Z" <54>


Therefore Eq. 54 also is added to the benthic mass balance


(Eq. 42) to account for zooplankton entering the sludge as


well as algae.


A portion of the algae ingested by zooplankton is


assumed to be assimilated into structure with no net oxida


tion or reduction, and a portion is oxidized for energy.


Therefore, zooplankton provide two sources of nutrient re


lease. The two terms added to the phosphate sink-source term


(Eq. 31) are zooplankton decay


Ynz * Kzn ' Z' (55)


and phosphate release by oxidation


( V C + V  )  ( r ~ "x) »z xrir • z- <56)


The sum (Y +C+V) is the total algal nutrient content (C


and V can be zero depending on which algal model is used)
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released to the ambient orthophosphate pool when the non-


assimilated portion of ingested algae is oxidized.


This oxidation, as well as algal decay, requires


oxygen. Therefore the two terms added to the oxygen sink-


source term {Eg. 36) are zooplankton decay


Y • K • Z, (57)

oz zn


and the uptake by oxidation


Y  Z' (58)
ox • ^'Vhxk-'

ZX X


This oxidation term demands that respiration and nutrient


regeneration by zooplankton be proportional to zooplankton


growth, and if zooplanktpn be constant, proportional to the


specific zooplankton growth rate.


Algae, detritus, and zooplankton. The species inter


actions when detritus is added to the algae and zooplankton


structure are shown in Figure 12. In this ecosystem model,


both algal and zooplankton decay are treated as inputs to


the detrital pool. As before, the mass balance equation for


detritus is Eq. 1. The detrital sink-source formulation is:


K  X + K  Z  K V P 59
xp • zp *  - pn * P " -£ ft * « < >


The terms are respectively algal decay, zooplankton decay,


particulate detritus decay, and sinking losses. * Therefore,


both the specific algal decay rate and the specific zooplank


ton decay rate must be changed to denote the destination of
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of the lost biomass: K to K in Eq, 13 and K to K ^

xn xp ^ zn zp


in Eq. 53. The corresponding nutrient release terms in


the phosphate sink-source equation (Eq. 31) must be deleted


and a detrital decay term added (Eq. 45). The oxygen sink-


source (Eq. 36) also has both associated uptake terms de


leted and an uptake by particulate decay added (Eq. 46) .


As before, particulate sinking and benthos input has the


formulation of Eq. 47.


Anaerobic Ecosystem Structure


When oxygen levels are low, the anaerobic sink-


source terms dominate the system interactions. The anaero


bic structure is shown in Figure 13. Sinking into benthic


deposits was included in both the aerobic and anaerobic


systems, but all of the other sink-source terms described in


the previous section approached zero as the oxygen concen


tration became small. However, it was assumed that the


benthic deposits would putrify at low dissolved oxygen levels


with no net oxidation or reduction. The products of this


fermentation were assumed to be short-chain volatile fatty


acids and methane. It was further assumed that all phos


phorus-containing compounds are degraded anaerobically, and


phosphate is released to solution during degradation. There


fore, the dissolved organic matter is composed of short-


chain acids containing no phosphorus. The benthic mass


balance equation is:
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x ft • x + -f if • z + •£ ft • p - ^ a • B! (60)


where K - = anaerobic specific decay rate of benthos

(per time).


The sink-source portion of the dissolved organic matter


equation is K,.*B, since the only input is anaerobic ben


thic decay and oxidation does not occur. The phosphate


sink-source is also only one term: Y *K .,#B.


Minimum Necessary Model Structure


In order to better estimate the minimum model com


plexity required to simulate field data, the fixed yield


algal reproduction model was combined with the aerobic algae


plus zooplankton ecosystem structure and cast into Lotka-


Volterra form. This meant that the Monod functions used to


represent growth rates were replaced by growth rate formulas


in which the specific growth rates were proportional to food


source concentration. The terms for algal and zooplankton


growth, respectively, were:


n̂ 
—p- • N • X • f (I) , (61) 

u. 
~ • X • Z- (62) 

This formulation assured that the Lotka-Volterra growth


terms (Eq. 61 and Eq. 62) and the original Monod formulations


for growth (Eq. 5 and Eq. 52) predict the same value of the


specific growth rates when the food concentration is equal
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to its respective Monod half velocity constant. In previous


models, the growth rates asymptotically approach a maximum,


but in this formulation, no maximum growth rate is defined.


The linear response also allows grazing to be more


severe, since the predation rate of zooplankton on algae


continues to be proportional to the algal standing crop, even


at high algal densities. It is important to identify the


minimum algal structure, since Monod functions require extra


computational time and negate any attempts of solution by


implicit solution techniques.


The restructured growth rate terms (Eq. 61 and 62)


require analogous restructuring of their respective phos


phate sink-source terms (Eq. 32 and 56), the algal predation


term (Eq. 48), and the oxygen sink-source term (Eq. 37 and


5 8) , so that they all reflect the new linear dependence on


food source.


Phosphorus Conservation


Since the total phosphorus in the system must be con


served, the summation of all of the sink-source terms mul


tiplied by their respective phosphorus yield coefficients


must be zero. In other words, the phosphorus leaving any


species at any time must be received in total by the other


species compartments. When the yield coefficients are the


same for each species (algae, detritus, zooplankton, and


benthos), the existing terms cancel exactly. When they
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differ, new phosphorus conservation terms are needed for


transfers between biological species. For example, if algae


containing 3% phosphorus decays into the detrital pool con


taining 1% phosphorus, the difference must be released to


the orthophosphate pool or phosphorus is lost from the system.


The terms that need to be added to the phosphate


sink-source equations are:


(1) algae decay to detritus,


(Ynx + C + V " V Kxp *X' (63)


(2) zooplankton decay to detritus,


{Ynz " V KZP * Z''


(3) algae are assimilated by zooplankton,


<Ynx + C + V "Ynz) K ' x^T * *'- (65)


(4) algae sinks into benthos,


+ C • V - Y^) £ J£ • X, (66)


(5) zooplankton sinks into benthos, 

"Ynb' X H * 2! <67>


(6) and detritus sinks into benthos, 
V 

(Y  - I J i ? r • P. (68) 
v np nb A 3z 

These conservation terms were added to the orthophosphate 

sink-source equations whenever the processes they represent 

were also included. 



Chapter IV


THE NUMERICAL SOLUTION TECHNIQUE


Solution Algorithms


The mass balance equation (Eq. 1) has ah infinite


number of solutions. Any function which satisfies Eq. 2,


is twice differentiable in space and ô ice in time, is a


solution which will yielrl the .time, rate of change of a spe


cies at any point in the solution space. To obtain a


unique solution, some more information is needed; values


of the species a or its derivative -^ at several values of z.

o Z


Also, since the unique solution will provide only a time


rate of change of species a, some starting value, or initial


conditions are required. Equation 1 is second order in space


This means that the value of a (or -r—) must be specified at

a Z


two points in the solution space. The two points where in


formation or equation behavior are known are at the surface


and bottom of the lakes. At the surface, no flux occurs:

-KA |^+V Aa = 0. (69)


This equation states that diffusion to the surface is equal


and opposite to sinking from the surface, at z = 0. The


bottom boundary condition is:


81
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-KA || + VaAa = VaAa (70)


This boundary condition states that no diffusive flux exists


at the bottom of the lake but species can sink to the floor


of the bottom segment.


No analytic solution to Eq. 1 is available* There


fore, finite difference analogs were used to numerically


approximate the solution. This procedure requires that the


lake be divided into discrete layers* Since algal production


is restricted to the surface region of lakes (Ruttner, 1963) ,


the top ten meters of each lake were divided into one-meter


layers to permit resolution of the productive region. Dis


cretizations with larger spacings near the surface are


plagued with the problem of finding an average epilemnetic


growth rate. This is very difficult, since the average


growth rate in any layer depends not only on biological para


meters, but the turbulence structure as well. The discreti


zation used for Cayuga Lake and Canadarago Lake are shown in


Tables 4 and 5, respectively.


When Eq. 1 is expressed as finite differences, aver


aging problems again result. Evaluation of the diffusive


flux gradient( v~[KA x^I)at any node requires evaluation of

dZ dZ


the product KA |^ at hali; node intervals. To avoid averaging


this non-linear term, Eq. 1 is expanded:


IS. = l£ 2SL + £ 3A 3 a . , K  ̂ a . 87a . ^a 3A

3t 3z 3z A 3z 3z 3z2 3z A a 3z


*

+ V f| + S a + ST; (71)


a dz s I
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Cayuga Lake Discretizat ions*


Nodal 
Number 

Depth 
(m) 

Area
(km*) 

 Thi ckness 
(m) 

Volume 
(m3xl06) 

Ben thai 
Area (km2) 

1 0 172.1 0.5 86.1 3.3 
2 1 165.4 11.0 165.4 6.7 
3 2 158.7 11.0 158.7 6.7 
4 3 152.1 11.0 152.1 6.7 
5 4 145.4 11.0 145.4 6.7 
6 5 138.7 1.0 139.7 4.7 
7 6 135.9 1.0 135.9 2.8 
8 7 133.1 1 .0 133.1 2.8 
9 8 130.4 1.0 130.4 2.8 
10 9 127.6 i.O 127.6 2.8 
11 10 124.8 1.5 187.3 2.7 
12 12 122.2 ;2.0 244.5 2.6 
13 14 119.7 :i.o 239.4 2.6 
14 16 117.1 :2.0 234.2 2.6 
15 18 114.6 :2.0 229.6 2.6 
16 20 112.6 ;2.0 224.5 2.1 
17 22 110.4 :2.0 220.8 1.6 
18 24 108.8 :2.5 271.5 2 .0 
19 27 106.4 ;3.0 319.2 2.4 
20 30 104.0 ;3.5 362.6 3.2 
21 34 100.0 i4.0 399.8 4.0 
22 38 95.9 '4.0 383.3 4.2 
23 42 91.5 J4.0 365.6 4.6 
24 46 86.7 *4.0 346.8 4.8 
25 50 81.9 J4.5 369.3 4.5 
26 55 77.8 5.0 388.8 4.2 
27 60 73.6 5.0 368.3 4.0 
28 65 69.7 5.0 348.5 3.9 
29 70 65.8 5.0 329.4 3.7 
30 75 62.3 5.0 311.2 3.6 
31 80 58.7 5.0 292.9 3.8 
32 85 54.7 5.0 273.5 4.0 
33 90 50.7 5.0 253.2 4.1 
34 95 46.5 5.0 232.5 4.2 
35 100 42.3 5.0 211.5 4.2 
36 105 38.1 5.0 190.5 4.2 
37 110 33.9 5.0 163.6 6.6 
38 115 25.0 5.0 124.7 9.0 
39 120 16.0 5.0 80.4 8.8 
40 125 7.4 5.0 39.5 7.6 
41 130 0.8 2.5 2.0 3.3 

* Oglesby and Allee (197*0




Nodal

Number


1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14


Canadarago


Depth Area

(m) (km2)


0 9.41

1 8.65

2 7.89

3 7.15

4 6.32

5 5.66

6 5.18

7 4.62

8 4.02

9 3.36

10 2.50

11 1.45

12 0.61

12. 6 0.39


Table 5


Lake Discretions*


Thickness

(m)


0.5

.0

1.0

.0

.0

.0

1.0

.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

.0


0.8

0.3


Volume

<'m3xl06)


4.71

8.65

7.89

7.15

6.32

5.66

5.18

4.62

4.02

3.36

2.50

1.45

0.49

0.12


Benthal

Area (km2)


0.38

0.76

0.75

0.79

0.75

0.57

0.52

0.58

0.63

0.76

0.96

0.95

0.53

0.11


*Het l ing, Harr, Funs, and Allen (1969) 
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where the sink-source term S has been decomposed into S a,


which is proportional to a and S , which is independent of a.


In Cayuga Lake, all space derivatives were approxi


mated by central differences• However, in Canadarago Lake,


severe stratification, heavy nutrient loads, and resultant


algal blooms combined to produce conditions at the thermo


cline analogous to shock fronts in streams. Special concen


trations changed by over two orders of magnitude within two


nodal points near the thermocline• Consequently, in Canada


rago Lake, the derivatives marked with an asterisk in Eg* 71


were approximated with up-wind differences, as suggested by


Roache (19 75) for stream models.


Thus in Cayuga Lake, the finite difference analog for


Eq. 71 at any interior node was:


n+1 n K ~ n+1 n+1 K

a i  ai =

 Ki+1 Ki-1 ai+l ai~l Ki

A t


n+1 n+1 n+1 n+1 n+1 n+1

a °i ai ^i-1


2 . -Z . z -z. z.-z.

i+1 i . 1+1 1 1 1-1


n+l_ n+1

i+1 i—1 , ̂  n+1 , _ tn^\


z +  Ssi# ai + SIi- ( 7 2 )


i 1 S 1 x Xx


where: n = number of the time step;


i = nodal number.


The boundary conditions were derived in finite difference


form by using the flux method. In this method the
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accumulation in a l ayer i s assumed equal t o the f lux in the 

top minus the flux out the bottom, p lus any b i o l o g i c a l s ink 

source . Applying t h i s procedure t o t he top node (node 1) 

yields: 

Vol H . F l - F l + 1 / 2  +Vol[SSa1 • 8 l l l , (73) 

where: Vol = volume of layer 1= A1(z2-z


F = total flux = -KA ~ + VA.

o Z


The boundary condition of no flux at the surface requires


that F- - ()• The finite difference analog for Eq. 73 is:


At


n+1 n+1

n
 *• 4 "K A (—


S l f 
s i v (74)


Using the same procedure for the bottom node (m) , and setting


F =V Aa^+1 yields the bottom boundary finite diference ap

proximation: 

l_ n a 

J 5 HL = ? r A  (
a m m - 1 . v 

All of the finite difference equations can be rearranged into 

the form: 
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S I i A t n n (76)
ai2ai ai3ai+l;


where a.,, a-o f a n^ a*3 a r e c o e ffi ci e n t s of the species


concentration at nodes i-1, i, and i+1, respectively, in the


finite difference analog at node i, these coefficients being


composed of the variables Kf A# V, and Z, as appropriate.


Equation 76 can be written for each node, so there


are m equations involving the m unknown a. • These are ar


ranged in matrix form as follows:


n+1 n
0 0 al


n+1 n

a21 a22 a23 0 a2


n+1 n

0 a31 a32 a33 a3 — (77)
X


n+1

0 . . am-l,2 am-l,3 am-l Lm-1


n+1 Ln

a JLJ
m '


m


where L. =S_.At + a..


This particular formulation is called the implicit


method, because the computed values a. depend upon other


a1^ as well as â 1; and this feature requires a simultaneous


solution of m equations rather than the direct (explicit)


solution of a single equation for a. involving only a-.


The implicit procedure is usually preferred because it per


mits larger time steps, At, to be used, thereby saving


computation costs (Roache, 1975)• In application, all of
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the mass balance equations were solved to obtain updated


(n+1) values for all species; the sink-source terms were


recalculated using the updated values; and the mass balances


were resolved using the new source-sink terms.


The Canadarago Lake solution method was somewhat


different. The equations were discretized with up-wind dif


ferences as previously indicated:


n+1 n tt


At


rt t t t -i 
2 K i ai+rai VVia* + 

lx ( 7 8 ) 

No change was made in the differencing schemes used for the


boundary conditions. All of the finite difference equations


can be rearranged to the form:


^ j S^At; (79)


which can be explicitly solved if a. is known.


The solution of this system of equations was obtained


by using a modification of the method of Huen described in


Carnahan et a L (19 69) • To obtain the solution for time


level n+l# a first estimate is made:


{ 8 0 ) 
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nfl n

where a. is the first estimated value of a.


It is then assumed that a better estimate for a3?


*n+l n
is a	 function of the average value, (a. + a.)/2, so that:


n+1 n , lr ,n , *n+l* , , n n

«i -ai+ 2ftail{ai-l + °i-l> + ai2(ai + ai


i34+l ?S I ±	 (81) 

Therefore, a- in Eq. 79 can now be defined by: 

n *n+l 

a i 2
 X 7	 (82) 

Equation 80 can be thought of as predicting a. #


and Eq* 81 can be thought of as correcting this value* If


the iteration continues, each time correcting the value of


a- obtained in the previous iteration, this approach be


comes the simplest form of a predictor-corrector method


(Carnahan et al;, 1969). In practice, iteration continues


until the relative change between the predicted and the cor


rected values is less than some arbitrary number e:


n-*-l ^ -. n+1 ... , 
-	 corrected - a. predicted < e; (83) 

a1? predicted 

where e = .0001 for all solutions used in this dissertation.


Both the solutions and required computational time


were observed insensitive to the choice of e.
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Time-Step Restrictions


Roache (19 69) presents several methods of stability


analysis for equations having the same form as Equation !•


In a discussion of the techniques, he states that the Von


Neumann analysis is the most dependable, but that other


techniques, like discrete perturbation analysis, may pro


vide insight into stability not given by Von Neumann's method.


He applies Von Neumann's analysis to Eq« 1, assuming no


sink-source and constant coefficients. This approach can be


adopted to time-varying coefficients and non-zero sink-


source terms if adjustments are made in the final criteria*


While this analysis will not provide exact stability cri


teria it will provide information useful in determining


appropriate time-step size.


Equation (78) can be put into the form;


n+1 / « i , ^ A . _ \ n i , / n n % . , n n v

ai = (1 +  S s A t ) a i + bia±-a±-l) + c{ai+l-ai-l)


J 2 a i + a J _ 1 ) ; (84)


where b, c, and d are coefficients of up-wind, central, and


second-order differences, respectively, occurring in Eq. 78.


The analysis proceeds by substituting for each species


value one of its Fourier components:


aj = VneIi8; (85)
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where: V = amplitude function at time-level n;


I = /  ̂ ;


8 = phase angle.


By substituting the respective Fourier components into Eq.


84, dividing by V e x , and substituting trigonometric iden


tities:


G = 1 + S At + b(l+Isin9-cos8) + 2clsin6

s


+ 2d(cos6); (86)


where G = acceleration factor = V314" /V11.


Roache's stability analysis depends upon the solution


being bounded. However, he comments that this technique is


applicable to unbounded solutions as well. Since the analy


sis presented here is for constant coefficients (i.e. S^ is

s


constant), the solution must be considered as unbounded.


For bounded solutions, the stability criterion is |G| £ 1,


but for unbounded solutions this criterion must be modified.


In the case of Eq. 84, the criterion becomes |G| <̂  1 + S AT.


This criterion leads to the same stability condition obtained


if sink-source contributions are assumed to be zero. In


other words, this analysis explores only the stability of


the underlying transport equations and ignores the contri


bution of biological activity. The resulting time-step


restrictions are:
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b + 2c > -1; (86a)


2d - b < 1; (86b)


(b+2c)2 < 2d-b; (86c)


The values of b, c, and d can then be calculated


by using their definitions/ which depend upon the differenc


ing scheme (Cayuga Lake or Canadarago Lake) used. In


Cayuga Lake, only central differences were used; therefore


b=0. In this case, Eq. 86 reduces to the central difference


restrictions shown in Roache (19 69).


While this is useful for determining time-step re


strictions due to the transport parameters, it provides no


information concerning the restrictions, if any, imposed by


biological activity. A discrete perturbation analysis does


yield this information.


If Eq. 84 is perturbed by some small value, e.,


at node i and time n, the remaining perturbation at time


n+1 can be calculated as follows:


n+1 . n+1 n , _ A . * , n , n* , , , n , n %
a. + e. = (1 + S At) (a. + £.) + b(a. + e. - a. 1

X X o X X X X X—X


ai-i) + dtai+l " 2 ( ai + ^ +  ai-i] ; (87)


By stabtracting the unperturbed solution (Eq. 84) from Eq.


87 and dividing by €., an equation for error acceleration,


G = en+1/en/ is obtained:


G = 1 + S At + b - 2d; (88)

s
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Using the same criteria as in the Von Neumann analysis,


|G| £ 1 + S At, and further requiring the error to die away


asymptotically (Thomann and Szewczyk, 1966), the resulting


criterion is:


0 < G < 1 + S At* (89)


The non-negativity restriction is in accord with asymptotic


die away, since it requires e? and e? to have the same


sign. If biological loadings on the system are assumed


much larger than the underlying transport processesf the


criterion is:


> -a. (90)


This restriction is a statement of species non-negativity,


or that the mass of any species lost to decay (S < 0) and

s


predation in any time step must be less than the amount pre


sent at that time*


Applying this criterion to the fixed yield model,


species by species, generated maximum allowable time steps


for each species. Since all species were solved simultan


eously, the one with the highest rate of change controlled


time step choice. The nutrient equation was found to be the


most restrictive species in this model. Its analysis pro


ceeds by substituting the phosphate sink-source term into


Eq, 90:


Ynx "J(I) * ̂ x * N U T *X * At
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The positive contributions to the phosphate sink-source


have been ignored to provide a conservative estimate. If


we assume N<<K (this will be true as nutrient concentration


approaches zero) , Eq. 91 can be rewritten:


At ± [Ynx- f(I) • px- j^r1. (92)


Since the parameters on the r.h.s. of Eq. 92 vary in time and


space, the minimum K and the maximum of all of the other


parameters is chosen to provide a conservative estimate of


stability. This will correspond to peak algal bloom per


iods. Therefore, in the most restrictive case, the allow


able time step (At ) is inversely proportional to the

max 

maximum expected algal concentration. In practice, a time 

stepc  of At ensured numerical stability no matter what  max 

parameters were chosen, since At is a conservative es-
max


timate based on extreme values.


A similar analysis was performed on the variable


yield model equations. The phosphate sink-source term was


found to restrict time step more in this formulation than in


the previous model, since phosphate uptake is more rapid.


In this model, uptake is independent of algal growth, where


in the previous model, nutrient uptake was directly propor


tional to growth. Substituting the variable yield, ortho


phosphate sink-source term into Eq. 90 yields:


C —C


At < [3 • f (I) • ̂  £—I"1; (93)

n in
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where once more the Monod function has been simplified by


assuming N<<K . The bracketed term again will attain its


greatest magnitude when the algal bloom is peaking and the


intercellular phosphate is depleted, i.e. C = 0. Substi


tuting the minimum expected Monod half velocity, and the


maximum of all other parameters, At was calculated; again

max


stability was never a problem when this time step was used


in the variable yield model.


Applying this same analysis to the polyphosphate


model showed that in extreme cases, the cellular phosphate


sink-source term restricted time step much more than did the


orthophosphate terms. Stability criteria applied to the


cellular phosphate equation yielded:


At < [^- Yn x- f(i) +-£. £(i) .——]. (94)


Dilution by cellular division was ignored since when C<<K


(assumption which simplifies the Monod term), it is also


true that C<<Ynx  . This will again be critical during maximum


algal concentration, when cellular phosphate and polyphos


phate are depleted (i.e. V ** 0, C * 0) . Using appropriate 

maximum and minimum expected values, At can again be 

calculated. 

While these criteria are not to be taken as exact


stability limits, they proved a useful measure of stability.




Chapter V


CAYUGA LAKE SIMULATIONS


Verification Criteria


One of the most important links in model development


or in this case model comparison is verification. The models


tested^ all predict average values of the included compartmentsj


none claim exact agreement with discrete or grab samples


taken at arbitrary points and times. Discrete field samples


are highly variable in space and time due to patchiness and


the stochastic nature of biological parameters* Therefore,


some form of data averaging is necessary to get a good es


timate of the field conditions and to damp out some of the


seemingly random perturbations observed- Since samples


taken at the surface might be biased by dense air-water inter


face populations, the surface samples were ignored, and all


samples taken at the 2 and 5 meter depths were averaged for


comparison. The two-meter samples were assumed to represent


a volume from 1 to 3.5 meters (half way to each next sampling


depth) and the five-meter samples were assumed to represent


a volume from 3.5 to 7.5 meters. Plan areas for each sampling


point at each depth were found by using a Thiesen plot and


planimetering the polygons. Calculated volumes for each


96
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sample were then used to obtain a weighted average. The


discrete model predictions were also averaged in the same


volume weighted manner over the same depth zone (1 to 7»5


meters) to obtain a compatable prediction*


Most of the annual primary production in temperate


lakes occurs during algal blooms (Wetzel, 19 76). Therefore,


if a mathematical model is to provide an accurate estimate of


annual production, it must provide an accurate description of


the algal bloom, while agreement with field data during algal


minima is less important. Because agreement during blooms


was deemed more important than at other times, matching the


field data in a statistical sense (e.g. minimizing the sum of


residual squares) over the entire prediction period was not


attempted. The first algal bloom in Cayuga Lake is defined


by only three temporally spaced average data points. This


makes the statistical comparison of the biological analogs in


Cayuga Lake impossible, since any comparison based on three


points will have such a broad confidence interval that the


comparisons will be meaningless. Therefore the verification


process did not employ statistical hypothesis testing.


The two components of an algal bloom considered most


important for model verification were the rate of algal con


centration increase and the maximum algal concentration at


tained. It was assumed that each individual field sample


had a standard deviation of ±50% of its own value. The


standard deviation of the euphotic zone algal averages was
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therefore estimated from 5= as 120%, since each algal average


was a composite of at least six field samples* Therefore/


the predicted peak algal concentration was ass timed verified


if it was within one standard deviation or ±20% of the max


imum field data average* All verifications proceeded by


first attempting to match the field data for the first algal


bloom in both rate of bloom development and maximum algal


concentration. After obtaining solutions for a wide range of


all of the involved kinetic parameters, a narrow range of


parameter values which allowed algal verification was iden


tified. This range was then examined in an attempt to


synoptically match orthophosphate field data as closely as


possible. While only a single verification may be shown for


any model, it is the best representation possible (within


the ±20% criterion) of the observed field data and not a


single attempt to match field data, as it may appear*


Algae Only


The Cayuga Lake comparisons began with the least


complex of all of the ecosystem structures; it contained no


zooplankton or detritus, and the algae were assumed to have


a fixed phosphorus yield coefficient (see Figure 8, p.60 )*


A plot for the euphotic zone (1 to 7.5 meters) of the model


output shown in Figure 14a indicates this model eventually


attains a dynamic equilibrium.


In the fixed yield model, phosphorus is either in
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Table 6. Biological parameter values for the algae only comparisons

in Cayuga Lake*


(xxx « not appropriate)


PARAMETER FIXED YIELD VARIABLE YIELD POLYPHOSPHATE


vx o o o

V xxx xxx . xxx

P

V xxx xxx xxx

z


Y2X 0.6 0.6 0,6


Kbn JO JO JO


K. .25 .25 .25

dn


Kxn .05 .15 .10


K xxx xxx xxx
zn


K xxx xxx xxx

pn

K. . .03 .03 .03

bd


p xxx xxx xxx


\iv 2.0 2.0 2.0


q xxx 0.5 0.3

r , xxx xxx 0.8

r, xxx xxx ^003
a


Kx xxx xxx xxx


Kc xxx .003 •OOS


K xxx xxx .01


Ky xxx xxx .001


Kn •?! .01 .01


KQ JO JO JO


C  xxx 02 02
max  - 


V xxx xxx .07

max




Table 6 Cont'd


PARAMETER FIXED YIELD VARIABLE POLYPHOSPHATE

Y na .075 .065 .01 

Y nz XXX XXX XXX 

Ynb .01 .01 .01 

Y np XXX XXX XXX 

Y ox 2.0 2.0 2.0 

Y oz XXX XXX XXX 

Yob 2.0 2.0 2.0 

YOp XXX XXX XXX 

Y . 2.0 2.0 2.0 
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algae or in the orthophosphate pool, since benthic deposits


are negligible in Cayuga Lake when compared with the sus


pended species. Therefore, the rate of nutrient depletion


is proportional to the rate of algal growth, and the initial


phosphate depletion curve would be the mirror image of the


algal growth curve if the plotting scales were comparable*


Since the orthophosphate depletion shown by field data is


synoptic with the algal growth shown by field data, matching


the algal growth rate also matches the phosphate depletion


rate in this model. Testing proceeded by adjusting model


rates to match the field data rates of algal growth, and


adjusting algal phosphate contents to dxiplicate the algal


peaks and orthophosphate lows at the predicted steady state.


During this steady state, the net sink-source term


for each species in equilibrium must be zero. Therefore,


the sink-source term formulations can be set equal to zero,


one by one, to obtain algebraic relations between the kine


tic parameters describing the biological interactions for


each species. This analysis is useful in determining if more


than one set of kinetic parameters can be used to achieve the


same steady state. Ignoring the transport terms is permis


sible because transport into and out of the epilimnion becomes


insignificant as the volume of the layer increases. Applying


this procedure to the algae sink-source term:


V N^T
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where f(I) is the light function averaged over 24 hours


and the euphotic zone (1 to 7.5 meters). This relation


shows that during the steady state, the rate of algal re


production is equal to the rate of algal decay. Since the


nutrients equation has the same terms, no new information


is obtained by applying the same analysis to it. The time


pattern of algal concentrations preceding the first bloom


was matched by adjusting \i and K . The steady-state phos

x xn


phate levels could then be made to match field values by


adjusting the Monod half velocity. This procedure allowed


matching the time varying portion of the algal solution to


field data, but the only method available for controlling


the peak algal concentration was adjusting the algal nutrient


content. Therefore, the only kinetic parameter that the


steady1-state analysis did not yield information for, Y ,


was necessarily fixed by the verification criterion of match


ing the peak algal concentration. Since it appeared, that the


total amount of phosphorus in the euphotic zone was a con


stant throughout the prediction period and constant total


phosphorus would allow more restraints to be placed on para


meter choice, an analysis of the total phosphorus in this


zone was done.


At any time, the total phosphorus in any layer of


the lake is the sum of the phosphorus in the orthophosphate


pool and that contained in all of the other species; in this
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case the only other phosphorus containing species is algae.


This is expressed by:


N T = N -f (Ynx + C + V) X (96)


where NT = Total phosphorus. The total algal phosphorus


content is the sum of all three compartments but the poly-


phosphate and cellular phosphate components are zero if the


fixed yield algae analog is used. Differentiating Eq. 96


with respect to time and making the appropriate substitutions


yields:


9 [ ( Y n x + c + v > x ] i _a_ M 

t t 3t " A 8Z  dz}a  a  " A K

1 3 3HY +C+V)X1 
A 2
1 * (K(K A 22< 

dZ dZ
A d Z


| ^ ( 9 7 )


The sink-source terms have cancelled exactly because the


biological interactions that they describe are conservative


for phosphorus• By regrouping terms, and applying the defin


ition in Eq. 96:


9 NT 1 a 3NT 1 3


Therefore, if initial conditions are such that -^— ̂  o and

a Z


algae are not allowed to sink, the change of total phosphorus


with respect to time is approximately zero.


In Cayuga Lake, when algal sinking was permitted,
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algae collected at, and then degraded at, the thermocline,


releasing their nutrients. This resulted in a large in


crease in orthophosphate levels at the thermocline. While


this phenomenon has been identified in some lakes, it was not


apparent in the Cayuga Lake field data. Therefore, all com


parisons in Cayuga Lake were done with no sinking. This re


duced Eq. 98 to only a diffusive flux which also is negli


gible if the initial conditions include a uniform total


phosphorus concentration over depth (which happens at homo


thermy or spring overturn).


The steady state that the algae-only model achieved


was defined by Eg. 95 and 96. The orthophosphate and algal


concentrations in Eq. 96 were defined by field data, and the


total phosphorus, NT, could be calculated from initial con


ditions. Therefore, the phosphorus yield coefficient was


also fixed. To achieve the match in Figure 14a, the yield


coefficient was restrained to .075 g P/g dry wt. algae. This


is well within the range of values shown in Table 1. More


over, this is approximately the phosphorus content reported


for Pyrrophyta which were the dominant algal species in the


Cayuga Lake spring bloom (Serruya, 1975; Godfrey, 1973).


The next algal model tested was the variable yield


formulation, depicted in Figure 4b. Inspection of the com


parison in Figure 14b shows the variable yield formulation


had little effect on the ability of the algae-only model to


match field data values. This model allows the algal growth
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rate to be decoupled from the phosphate uptake rate or rate


of orthophosphate depletion. While this allows an instan


taneous separation of the two processes, they are so closely


linked in their sink-source terms that time traces of the


type shown in Figures 14a and 14b are almost indistinguish


able • At most, this formulation introduces a slight lag


between orthophosphate depletion and algal increase, since


nonstructural, cellular phosphate must be slightly increased


before growth is stimulated. In practice, using literature


values for uptake and growth rates, the temporal separation


between the maximum rate of orthophosphate depletion and that


of algal growth is one or two days. Differences between model


formulations on this scale are indistinguishable when compared


with bi-weekly field data.


The same equations (Eq. 95 and 96) result when the


variable yield formulation is subjected to steady-state


analysis, but the total phosphorus content of an algal cell


is now Y +C, As in the previous verification, the specific


algal growth and decay rates were adjusted to match the time


varying portion to the field data values„ The total phos


phorus yield coefficient of algae was again restrained to


.075 g P/g algal dry wt., but no restraints, by this analysis,


were placed on the relative values of C and Y . Therefore,


the same steady state can be achieved by an infinite number


of choices of coefficients which place different fractions


of the total algal phosphorus in either structure (Y ) or

nx
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the cellular phosphate pool (C) . While the steady state is


amenable to this arbitrary choice, the time varying portion


of the solution is not. When attempts were made to place


the majority of the total algal phosphorus into the variable


or cellular phosphate compartment/ the algal phosphorus con


tent became as high as .2 g P/g dry wt, before it was


drained, by growth and dilution, to the steady state level•


Also, the orthophosphate was depleted early in April; this is


not verified by the orthophosphate data. The only parameters


allowing the match shown in Figure lib placed at least .065


g P/g dry wt. in the fixed component of the total algal


phosphorus•


The polyphosphate algal model also achieved a steady


state. The comparison shown in Figure 14c shows no improve


ment in the data match capability with the addition of a poly-


phosphate pool, even though the phosphate uptake and storage


systems are very different than the previous two models.


The same two equations (Eq. 95 and 96) result from


a steady-state analysis. In this formulation, the same re


strictions were placed on £L, K , and K , and the total

^V»XX XX


phosphorus was again constrained to 7.5% of the algal dry


weight. However, the total algal phosphorus has three com


ponents: structure, cellular phosphate, and volutin. Since


placing a large portion of the total algal phosphorus in


the cellular phosphate pool is ineffective, and it has already


been demonstrated that the data can be matched with a large
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portion in structure, attempts to verify the polyphosphate


analog centered on placing the majority of the algal phos


phorus in the polyphosphate compartment* The polyphosphate


kinetic parameters (r.p, TA, K , K ) were chosen to maintain

X. OL S V


a polyphosphate content of approximately 6% of the algal dry


weight when the steady state was achieved and the algal growth


was equal to its decay.


Examination of Figure 14 reveals that all three


phosphate uptake models are equally capable of matching the


field data for the time period leading into the first bloom;


they are also capable of predicting the peak algal concentra


tion* However, early in June algal losses occurred that are


not predicted by these algae-only formulations and the pre


dictions do not even qualitatively match the algal data after


the first bloom. The match of orthophosphate data is within


acceptable limits> but this is of little consolation.


Algae and Detritus


The next model tested removed the necessity of as


suming instantaneous nutrient regeneration by decaying algae.


Instead, all algal losses became an input to the detrital


pool, which then decayed at a specific decay rate, dependent


only on temperature. This is the ecosystem structure shown


in Figure 9. A steady-state analysis of the algal sink-


source terms yielded the same algebraic relation as that shown


in Eq. 95, but the algal decay rate is K in this model
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i n s t e a d of K as i t was i n the a l g a e - o n l y model: 

( 9 9 ) 

n


Since the phosphorus in decaying algae is no longer imme


diately released to solution, a steady-state analysis of the


orthophosphate equation does not yield redundant information


as it did in the algae-only model. The orthophosphate


steady state yields:


(Ynx+C+V) * K*W '  N ^ X - Ynp " Kpn * P' (100)


Steady-state analysis of the detrital equation yields:


I - ^

And the addition of another phosphorus-containing species


results in:


NTm = N + (Y nx +C+V)X + Y np  P. (102)


Since no field data exist for the amount of phosphorus in


Cayuga Lake's algae, the concentration of phosphorus in algae


and particulates is freely adjustable as long as NT is con


stant. However, attempts to lower algal phosphorus content


by maintaining higher detrital levels and, consequently, more


total detrital phosphorus failed. While the steady state


predicted by Eq. 99 through 102 was achieved, the algae ini


tially overshot the steady-state value considerably before


asymptotically returning. This is because during bloom
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development^ the algae are necessarily reproducing much


faster than they are decaying. The transfer of phosphorus


from orthophosphate to detritus, by first being incorporated


into algal biomass, is not rapid enough for algae to approach


its steady-state value asymptotically. Therefore, the total


detrital phosphorus content was always small for asymptotic


approaches to steady state, and detritus had a negligible


effect on the solutions for the euphotic zone shown in Figure


15.


The solutions shown demonstrate detrital decay rates


ranging from 5 to 15% per day with no appreciable change in


the solutions from those shown in Figure 14. The addition of


a detrital pool allowed no better match of the field data,


no improvement in the large algal phosphorus content, and


added another species for solution.


Algae and Zooplankton


The next ecosystem structure tested is depicted in


Figure 10. A local stability analysis of a linearized form


of the simultaneous mass balance equations for algae, zoo


plankton, and phosphate was done using a canned numerical


subroutine (HSBG) of the Ohio State University computer


center. The Monod terms were linearized by using a trun


cated Taylor series representation, centered at the steady-


state values; the various parameters were assumed to be


temperature independent. This analysis yielded eigenvalues
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Table 7. Biological parameter values for the algae plus detrirus

comparisons in Cayuga Lake.


(xxx « not appropriate)


PARAMETER


V
x


VP


V
z


Yzx


Kbn


Kdn


Kxp


K
zp


K
pn


Kbp


yv


q


rf


rd


Kx


Kc


Ks


Kv


Kn


Ko


^max


FIXED YIELO


0


0


xxx


0.6


.10


.25


.05


xxx


.05


.03


xxx


2.0


xxx


xxx


xxx


xxx


xxx


xxx


xxx


.01


.10


xxx


xxx


VARIABLE


0


0


xxx


0.6


.10


.25


.15


xxx


.15


.03


xxx


2.0


.50


XXX


xxx


xxx


.003


xxx


xxx


.01


.10


.07


xxx


POLYPHOSPHATE


0


0


xxx


0.6


.10


.25


.10


xxx


JO


.03


xxx


2.0


.30


0.8


.003


xxx


.005


.01


.001


.01


.10


.02


.07




Table 7 Cont'd 1 1  3 

PARAMETER FIXEO YIELD VARIABLE YIELD POLYPHOSPHATE 

Y nx .075 .065 .01 

Y nz XXX XXX XXX 

Ynb .01 .01 .01 

Y np .01 .01 .01 

Y ox 2.0 2.0 2.0 

Y oz XXX XXX XXX 

Yob 2.0 2.0 2.0 

Y op 2.0 2.0 2.0 

Yod 2.0 2.0 2.0 
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which indicated that the species would return to their steady-


state values by decaying oscillations around the steady-state


value• However, the solutions shown in Figure 16 have oscil


lations which seem to grow in time. If the temperature


dependencies of algal and zooplankton growth and decay rates


are removed, the oscillations decay as predicted. Therefore,


the amplification seen in the temperature-dependent solutions


is due to the dissimilar temperature dependencies of algae


and zooplankton. As the average euphotic zone temperature


increases, the steady-state values of the system shift and


the oscillations appear to be amplified. This effect is


large since not only is the zooplankton growth rate tempera


ture dependent, but the Monod half velocity is also. The


zooplankton become much more effective grazers as the water


warms.


While no zooplankton data for 19 73 were available,


monthly zooplankton counts were available for 1969. Con


verting counts to dry weights based on estimated zooplankton


volumes and water contents is inaccurate, but sufficient


to identify trends in zooplankton biomass. The weights were


estimated for each zooplankton species by using literature


values for the species1 adult length and breadth and assum


ing either a prolate or oblate elipsoid body, depending if the


species was a copepod or cladoceran, respectively (Pennak,


1955? Culver, 1977; Hall, 1964; Omori, 1969). Counts were


then converted to mass for each species and totaled. The
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Figure 16, Predictions of algal biomass, orthophosphate, and oxygen concentrations plotted against field

data for all three types of phosphate uptake kinetics. Zooplankton and no detrital pool. Cayuga 1973
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Table 8. Biological parameter values for the algae plus zooplankton

comparisons in Cayuga Lake. 

(xxx » not appropriate) 

PARAMETER FIXED YIELD VARIABLE POLYPHOSPHATE 

Vx 0 0 

VP xxx xxx xxx 

Vz 0 0 0 

Y zx 0.6 0.6 0.6 

Kbn .10 .10 .10 

Kdn .25 .25 .25 

K xn .10 .15 .05 

K zn .10 .10 .10 

xxx xxx xxx 

Kbd .03 .03 .03 

.36 .36 .36 

2.0 2.0 2.0 

q xxx .30 .30 

rf xxx xxx .80 

rd xxx xxx .01 

Kx .25 .25 .30 

Kc xxx .005 .01 

Ks xxx xxx .01 

Kv xxx xxx .015 

.10 .10 JO 

c max xxx .07 .02 

Vmax xxx xxx .07 

K» .01 .01 .01 



Table 8 Cont'd 

PARAMETER FIXED YIELD VARIABLE YIELD POLYPHOSPHATE 

Ynx .075 .065 .01 

Y nz .03 .03 .03 

Ynb .01 .01 .01 

Y np XXX XXX XXX 

Y ox 2.0 2.0 2.0 

Yoz 2.0 2.0 2.0 

Yob 2.0 2.0 2.0 

Y oP 
XXX XXX XXX 

Yod 2.0 2.0 2.0 
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results are plotted in Figure 17. The 1969 data showed


a zooplankton peak occurring about mid-way between the two


algal peaks observed in 1973* This was taken to imply that


zooplankton predation was responsible for the algal minimum


observed in late June of 19 73. The calculated early spring


concentrations of zooplankton were used as best available


estimates of the initial zooplankton concentration for all


comparisons*


The zooplankton temperature dependencies made them


ineffective predators in the early spring. This allowed


adjustment of the algal parameters to match the first bloom


somewhat independently of zooplankton rates. Predation was


then adjusted to match the algal minimum and to time the


second bloom, which also fixed its magnitude.*


The fixed yield formulation (see Fig. 16) fits the


algal data through the second bloom quite well, although


the second bloom's actual decay is somewhat slower than that


predicted by the model* The large increas.e in ambient ortho


phosphate levels is necessary to stimulate the second bloom.


None of the attempts to match the midsummer field values


of orthophosphate and algae simultaneously were successful.


Therefore, if the descriptive kinetics for phosphate-limited


growth are correct, the algae are obtaining their phosphorus


from something other than the ambient orthophosphate pool.


The variable yield formulation behaved almost iden


tically to the fixed yield model. Therefore, the verification
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in Figure 16b was chosen to demonstrate the different types


of solutions possible within the verification limits previous


ly described. The zooplankton parameters used are the same


as those in the fixed yield verification, but the algae are


growing slightly slower. This is evidenced by the slower


rate of increase of the algal standing crop preceding the


first bloom. Since algae are growing slower, the zooplankton


deplete them to lower levels between the first and second


algal bloom than they could in the fixed yield model• The


farther from its equilibrium level the algae are displaced


during their minimum, the higher the next algal peak will be;


as can be seen comparing Figures 16a and 16b. Using the var


iable yield model, it was impossible to stimulate a second


bloom without increasing ambient phosphate levels far in


excess of field values.


The polyphosphate formulation behaved the same as


the fixed and variable yield models, within the literature


range of the kinetic parameters tested. This should be ex


pected since the different uptake and growth kinetics make


only minor changes internal to the algae. Algal growth and


decay were adjusted to match the first bloom in each compar


ison. This meant that the gross behavior of the algae was


the same in each analog and the zooplankton rates were ap


proximately the same. Therefore, the algal and phosphate


oscillation were the same and all three failed to match the


orthophosphate data after the second bloom.
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Algae, Detritus, and Zooplankton


When a detrital pool is added to the algae plus zoo


plankton formulations, the phosphate contained in decaying


algae is no longer immediately released to the orthophos


phate pool. This lag in nutrient regeneration allows less


algal production during the zooplankton bloom and, conse


quently, allows a lower peak zooplankton concentration. When


the zooplankton then decay, another lag exists, since the


phosphorus in zooplankton is mediated by detritus before the


algae can utilize it for growth. These lags tend to


rapidly damp the oscillations obtained when detritus is ex


cluded, or decayed very rapidly. The last case begins to


approximate the assumption of instantaneous nutrient regen


eration used when detritus is excluded.


The fixed yield verification in Figure 18a is the


same type of solution obtained when any of the models were


made to match the algal minimum after the first bloom. The


oscillation that occurred in Figure 16a is damped almost to


non-existence by the addition of detritus. Since no attempt


could duplicate the second algal bloom, regardless of the


algal formulation used, the second bloom was matched in an


"average" sense by the variable yield and polyphosphate


analogs. As can be seen in Figures 18b and 18c, the phos


phate predictions more closely match the field data as zoo


plankton predation is made less severe and the algal solutions
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Table S, Biological parameter values for the algae, detritus and

zooplankton comparisons in Cayuga Lake*


(xxx » not appropriate)


PARAMETER FIXED YIELD VARIABLE ' POLYPHOSPHATE 

V x 0 0 0 

VP 0 0 0 

vz 0 0 0 

Y zx 0.6 0.6 0.6 

Kbn .10 .10 .10 

Kdn .25 .25 .25 

K xp .05 .15 .05 

*zp .05 .10 .15 

K pn .05 .15 .05 

Kbd .03 .03 .03 

yz .36 .36 .36 

x̂ 2.0 2.0 2.0 

.A. 

q xxx .50 .30 

rf xxx xxx .80 

rd xxx xxx .01 

K x .50 .30 .20 

K c 
xxx .003 .01 

K s xxx xxx .01 

Kv xxx xxx .001 

.01 .01 .01 

K .10 .10 .10 
o 

^max xxx .07 .02 

V xxx xxx .07 
max
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Table 9 

PARAMETER FIXED YIELD VARIABLE YIELD POLYPHOSPHATE 

Ynx .075 .065 .01 

Ynz .03 .03 .03 

Ynb .01 .01 .01 

np .01 .01 .01 

Yox 2.0 2.0 2.0 

Yoz 2.0 2.0 2.0 

Yob 2.0 2.0 2.0 

YOp 2.0 2.0 2.0 

Y0b 2.0 2.0 2.0 
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begin to approximate those in Figure 14 and 15, The ortho


phosphate data from mid-June to mid-August are approximated


by any of algal models when the second algal bloom is ig


nored; the orthophosphate data are never matched when the


bloom is duplicated. Therefore, orthophosphate is probably


not the source of the phosphorus used in the second algal


bloom. This idea will be expanded later.


Second Bloom Verifications


Inspection of the species sucession in Cayuga


Lake showed the first bloom to be comprised of Pyrrophyta


and Bacillariophyta, while the second bloom was mainly


Chlorophytaf Chrysophyta, and Pyrrophyta. This, and the


inability of any model to duplicate the second bloom algal and


orthophosphate data simultaneously, indicated that attempts


to match the second algal bloom separately were necessary.


In previous attempts, the algal kinetic rates were adjusted


to match the first bloom's development. These rates may not


be the same for the second bloom since the species dominat


ing the two blooms are different. Therefore, adjusting the


algal rates to match the second bloom data, independent of


any verifications of the first bloom, may allow the synoptic


match of algal and orthophosphate data not otherwise achieved.


Verifications for the second bloom were done by


beginning the model solution at the algal minimum in mid-July.


Previous experience dictated the use of zooplankton, since
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the data show oscillations are not attainable in models


without predation. Using the same verification criteria as


before, Figure 19 is the verification for the fixed yield


and polyphosphate formulations.


The fixed yield formulation matches the algal data


very well but the orthophosphate predictions are not even


qualitatively like the field values. The large increase in


ambient phosphorus levels needed to stimulate the bloom in


the previous attempts to match both algal blooms simultan


eously is not necessary in this verification, since the


algae now only contain 1% phosphorus.


The polyphosphate formulation also matches the field


data for algae fairly well. However, in this attempt the


polyphosphates were adjusted to be depleted at the algal


maximum, thus maintaining a total algal phosphorus content


of about 1%. This compartmental transfer of phosphate damped


the oscillations that were achievable in the fixed yield


model. The polyphosphate model was also incapable of match


ing the orthophosphate field data simultaneously with the


algal data.


Detritus was added to the system to obtain the


solutions shown in Figure 20. The same damping effect seen


in previous attempts was also obvious in the second bloom


verification attempts. The addition of detritus to the sys


tem made the algal predictions less accurate and did not im


prove the match of orthophosphate field data. No model
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128 Table 10. Biological parameter values for the second bloom algae plus

zooplankton comparisons in Cayuga Lake.


(xxx = not appropriate)


PARAMETER


Vx


VP


V
z


Y
zx


Kbn


Kdn


K
xn


K
zn


K
pn


Kbd


x̂


rf


rd


Kx


Kc


Ks


K
v


Kn


K
o


C
max


max


a


FIXED YIELD


0


xxx


.10


.60


'.10


.10


.05


.18


xxx


.03


.30


1.5


xxx


xxx


.08


.oT

xxx


xxx


.001


.10


xxx


xxx


xxx


POLYPHOSPHATE


0


xxx


.10


.60


.10


.10


.05


.19


xxx


.03


.30


1.5


.40


.05


.08


.002


.01


.001


.01


JO


.03


.07


.ko




Table 10 Continued


PARAMETER


Y

nx


Y
nz

Ynb


Ynp


Y
ox


Y
oz


Y
oP


Yob


Yod


FIXED YIELD


.01


.03


.01


XXX


2.0


2.0


XXX


2.0


2.0


POLYPHOSPHATE


.01


.03


.01


XXX


2.0


2.0


XXX


2.0


2.0
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Figure 20, Second bloom predictions of algal blomass, orthophosphate, and oxygen concentrations plotted

against field data for two types of phosphate uptake kinetics. Zooplankton predation and a detrital poolK




Table 11. Biological parameter values for the second bloom algae,

detritus, and zoopiankton comparisons in Cayuga Lake.


(xxx = not appropriate)


PARAMETER


Vx


VP


V


Y
zx


*bn


"<dn


Kxp


K
zp


Kpn


bd

As.


/v,


q


rf


rd


K
x

K
c


*s


Kn


K
o


max


V

max


Fi;XED YIELD


0


0


.10


.60


.10


.10


.05


.20


.10


.03


.30


1.5


xxx


xxx


xxx


.08


xxx


xxx


xxx


.001


.10


xxx


xxx


POLYPHOSPHATE


0


0


.10


.60


.10


.10


.05


.20


.10


.03


.30


1.5


.ko


AO


.05


.09


.002


.01


.001


.01


.10


.03


.07




Table 11. Continued 1 3  2 

PARAMETER


Y
nx


Y
nz

Ynb


Ynp


Y
ox


Y
oz


Y
oP


Yob


Yod


FIXED YIELD


.01


.03


.01


.01


2.0


2.0


2.0


2.0


2.0


POLYPHOSPHATE


.01


.03


.01


.01


2.0


2.0


2.0


2.0


2.0
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tested predicts an increase of ambient orthophosphate synop


tic with a bloom like that shown in the field data, regard


less of analog structure or beginning of the prediction


period.


Minimal Biological Structure


The Lotka-Volterra formulations (previously discussed


in Minimum Necessary Model Structure) for algal and zooplank


ton growth rates v/ere used in an attempt to match Cayuga


Lake's field data without incorporating the non-linear Monod


functions. First, all parameters were left unchanged from


those given in the fixed yield column of Table 8. This re


sulted in the solid-line solution shown in Figure 21a* The


high initial phosphorus concentration in late March allows


initial growth rates eight times larger than the maximum


possible in the Monod formulations* Since matching the algal


bloom1 s magnitude and time of occurrence was deemed most im


portant, these rapid increases in algal crops and the un


realistic algal growth rates were successively lowered until


the predicted algal bloom peaked in late May, as shown by the


dashed-line solution in Figure 21a. In the Lotka-Volterra


formulations, the algal growth and decay rates were again


dictated by the time varying portion of the solution leading


into the first bloom.


A steady-state analysis of the governing sink-source


terms (as in the algae-only section) led to three algebraic
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Figure 21. Lotka-Volterra predictions of algal biomass and ortho
phosphate concentrations plotted against field data. Zooplankton 
and no detri tal pool. Cayuga 1973. 
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relations:


from the zooplankton:


X = Kzn/Lx; (103)


where: L = Lotka-Volterra term for algae growth


from the algae: _

L N f (I) -K


Z = X
 T /v — ; (104)


L /Y 
z zx


where: L = Lotka-Volterra term for zooplankton 
growth 

Z x '
 and


from the orthophosphate sink-source terms:


N • 7a) • (105)


Since the algal growth and decay rates are fixed by the


time varying portion of the solution, orthophosphate levels


are also fixed according to Eq. 105. Many attempts were


made to lower the steady-state orthophosphate levels while


maintaining the algal.peaks correlation with field data, but


all failed.


The high initial orthophosphate levels required a


low growth rate which raised the steady-state orthophosphate


levels too high (Eq. 10 5). Therefore, another set of data


comparisons was done beginning the model solution on April 31


and using field data from that time for initial conditions.


The solutions (Figure 21b) more closely approximate those
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obtained for the algae-only or algae plus detritus models


(Figures 16 and 17) . No solutions of the Lotka-Volterra for


mulations ever showed oscillations of the magnitude given


by the Monod formulations (Figure 18) regardless of para


meter values or the initial conditions.
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Chapter VI


CANADARAGO LAKE SIMULATIONS


Hetling (19 74) presents the Canadarago data in an


averaged form, ready for use in model verification. The


weightings for averaging were representative volumes deter


mined by Thiesen plots. Orthophosphate and oxygen concen


trations were given in three depth zones, 0-4.5, 4.5-thermo


cline, and thermocline-13 meters. Model predictions at one-


meter nodes were averaged over zones corresponding as closely


as possible to field zones: 0-4.5, 4.5-7.5, and 7.5-13 meters.


The algal field data published by Hetling are a whole


lake average. Consequently, model predictions were averaged


over the entire lake. Examination of the algal field data


shows a single bloom. This appears to be the second bloom


to occur in Canadarago Lake that year. First, it happens


at a similar time and euphotic zone temperature as the second


bloom in Cayuga Lake and both lakes are in the same region.


Second, the initial phosphate levels are too low for this to


be a first bloom. Third, interpreting the data as beginning


between the first and second bloom also explains early hypo


limnion anoxia, caused by decaying organic matter. There


fore, in comparing the ecosystem structures, the Canadarago


verifications are treated as second bloom verifications.
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Algae Only


Again, beginning with the least complex of the models


(no predation, no detrital pool, and a fixed phosphorus


yield), the type of solution attainable with no sinking is


shown in Figure 22. The predicted algal biomass continues


to increase after the initial phosphate depletion due to the


continued nutrient loadings previously discussed (see page


27); predicted biomass increases are roughly proportional


to net phosphorus loadings. Enough phosphate is present in


late July that all three algal reproduction models are cap


able of matching the algal bloom peak with an algal phos


phorus content of 1%. Unfortunately, the zero sinking rate


.necessary to match the algal peak does not simultaneously


match of algal maxima, hypolimnetic oxygen depletion and


orthophosphate build-up.


The orthophosphate is depleted to a steady-state


level and algae shows a rapid increase during the first two


weeks of model predictions. As the streams emptying into


Canadarago Lake add more orthophosphate, it is immediately


used by the algae to produce more biomass and the ambient


orthophosphate l6vel is essentially constant. A steady-


state analysis of this system (previously done in algae-


only for Cayuga Lake) assumes that at steady state, the algal


growth rate is zero, but in this model it is not. While


the continuous, high phosphorus loadings from allochthonous
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Table 12. Biological parameter values for the algae only compar isons

in Canadarago Lake.


(xxx s not appropriate)


PARAMETER FIXED YIELD VARIABLE YIELD POLYPHOSPHATE


0


xxx xxx xxx


xxx xxx xxx


0.6 0.6 0.6
'zx


J O .10 .10


Kdn .25 .25 .25


K .05 .05 .05

xn


xxx xxx xxx

zn


V xxx xxx xxx


.03 .03 .03


xxx xxx xxx


2.0 1.5 1.5


q xxx .30 .30


r xxx xxx


r XXX xxx .05


K xxx xxx xxx


xxx .01 .005


xxx xxx .01


Kv xxx xxx .001


K .002 .01 .01


.10 .10 .10


xxx .05 .02

max


xxx xxx
 .07




Table 12 Continued


PARAMETER FIXED YIELD VARIABLE POLYPHOSPHATE 

Ynx .01 .01 .01 

Ynz XXX XXX XXX 

Ynb .01 .01 .01 

Y XXX XXX XXX 
np 

Yoa 2.0 2.0 2.0 

Yoz XXX XXX XXX 

Y o P 
XXX XXX XXX 

Yob 2.0 2.0 2.0 

Yod 2.0 2.0 2.0 
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sources give the solutions a different form than in Cayuga


Lake# they still only increase monotonically, without the


algae oscillation apparent in the field data. In fact, the


previous steady-state analysis still provides useful infor


mation for determining relative species concentrations at


any time, since the gradual increase in total nutrients is


slow compared with the rate at which the system adjusts to


the new steady states* The total nutrient analysis differs


from Eq. 9 7, since the combined sink-source terms no longer


sum to zero. The remaining total phosphorus sink-source


term is:


N n - D n [ ( Y +C+V)X + N ) ; ( 1 0 4 ) 
JLX 

where: N = time-dependent rate of phosphate

addition (mas s/vol/time) ;-


Dn = time-dependent dilution rate (per

time).


Therefore, the total phosphate is time dependent in this


model. Phosphorus is added to and phosphorus and algae are


flushed from the system, and algal orthophosphate uptake is


equal to net phosphorus addition to the system.


Algae and De tri tus


The addition of a detrital pool made little or no


difference to model predictions, even when detrital decay


rates were as low as 5% per day. The solutions presented


in Figure 2 3 were chosen to demonstrate the effect of sinking


algae and detritus on model predictions. The loss due to the
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Table 13. Biological parameter values for the algae plus detritus

comparisons in Canadarago Lake.


(xxx = not appropriate)


PARAMETER FIXED YIELD VARIABLE


V	 .20 .20

X

V	 .20 .20

P


vz 
xxx xxx


Y	 .60 .60

zx


Kbn .10 .10


Kdn JO .10


K	 .05 .05
xp


K xxx xxx

zp


KP" .05 .05


.03 .03

!bd


xxx xxx

-A


1.5	 1.5

y\


xxx	 .80
q


rf xxx xxx


rd	 xxx xxx


K	 xxx xxx
x


*c xxx .005


K	 xxx xxx
s


K xxx xxx
v


K	 .002 .01
n


K	 .10 .10
o


xxx	 .05
max


V xxx xxx

max


POLYPHOSPHATE


.20


.20


xxx


.60


.10


.10


.05


xxx


.05


.03


xxx


1.5


,30


.40


.05


xxx


.002


.01


.001


.01


.10


.03


.07
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Table 13 Continued


PARAMETER FIXED YIELD VARIABLE YIELD POLYPHOSPHATE


Ynx .01 .01 .01


Y XXX XXX
 XXX
nz


Ynb .01 .01 .01


Y .01 .01 .01
np


Yox 2.0 2.0 2.0


Yoz 2.0 2.0 2.0


Yob 2.0 2.0 2.0


Yod 2.0 2.0 .2.0
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chosen sinking rate (.2 nt/day) was approximately equal to


the rate of algal increase due to allochthonbus phosphate


loadings, which is why the algal solutions show a steady


state extending through most of the prediction period*


Sinking also allows transport of large amounts of phosphate


to the hypolimnion. This is evidenced by the qualitative


match of hypolimnetic phosphate data and a significant zone


of anoxia developing in lower layers as algae and detrital


matter decay. Toward the end of the prediction period,


erosion of the thermocline predicts a release of large quan


tities of trapped phosphate to the euphotic zone. This is


why the predicted algal standing crop begins to increase


rapidly in mid-September. The growth rate again exceeds


losses, as during the initial phosphate depletion. While


this approach yields a qualitative match of hypolimnetic


activity, it fails to match o r th opho s pha te data in the upper


two layers and the algal bloom in July is missed completely.


In these comparisons the structural or fixed com


ponent of the total algal phosphorus was set at 1% of the


algal dry weight. The variable yield and polyphosphate


formulations consequently contained more than 1% phosphorus,


even during low growth rate periods. Examination of the


hypolimnetic predictions for orthophosphate show that since


the variable yield and polyphosphate algae contained more


phosphorus than the fixed yield algae, they carried more


phosphorus into the hypolimnion, where it is trapped until
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overturn begins in early September. The low orthophosphate


levels in the 5 to 7 meter average compared to the large


levels in the hypolimnetic zone (8 to 13 meters) show the


severity of thermal stratification and the lack of turbulent


transport in Canadarago Lake. Not until overturn begins in


early September are the hypolimnetic nutrients available for


growth and is oxygen available for reaeration*


Algae and Zooplankton


Zooplankton data were not available for Canadarago


Lake during the period modeled. The only available zooplank


ton data were for a period after the installation of a new


sewage treatment plant which eliminated most of the annual


allochthonous phosphorus loading to Canadarago Lake. Estima


tion of initial zooplankton concentrations were therefore


based on volatile suspended solids data given by Hetling et


al. (19 74). Zooplankton and algae were assumed to be the


major constituents of the volatile-suspended solids, so the


zooplankton biomass was calculated by subtracting the mea


sured algal biomass from the measured volatile suspended


solids.


The verifications for all three algal models are


shown in Figure 24. Again, verification centered on attempt


ing to match the algal bloom shown by field data, in magni


tude and time of occurrence. This was accomplished by


allowing the initial zooplankton to decay, releasing
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Figure 24, Predictions of algal biomass, orthophosphate, and oxygen concentrations plotted against field

data for all three types of phosphate uptake kinetics, Zooplankton and no detrital pool, Canadarago 1969
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Table !**• Biological parameter values for the algae plus zooplankton


comparisons in Canadarago Lake.

(xxx = not appropriate) _____


PARAMETER


V
x


V

P


V
z


Y

zx


Kbn


Kdn


K
xn


K
zn


K

pn


Kbd


Hx

q


rf
 -


rd


K

X


Kc.


K
s


Kv


K
n


K
o


C

max


max


FIXED YIELD


.20


xxx


.10


.60


.10


.10


.05


.10


xxx


.03


.30


1.5


xxx


xxx


xxx


.08


xxx


xxx


xxx


.002


.10


xxx


xxx


VARIABLE YIELD


.20


xxx


.10


.60


.10


.10


.05


.10


xxx


.03


.30


1.5


.80


xxx


xxx


.08


.005


xxx


xxx


.01


.10


.05


xxx


POLYPHOSPHATE


.20


xxx


.10


.60


.10


.10


.05


.10


xxx


.03


.30


1.5


.30


.40


.05


.08


.002


.01


.001


.01


.10


.03


.07




Table


PARAMETER FIXED YIELD


Y n x .01


Y .03
nz


Y n b .01


Y o x 2.0


YO 2 2.0


Yop xxx


Yob 2.0


Yod 2.0
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 VARIABLE YIELD POLYPHOSPHATE


 .01 .01


 .03 .03


 .01 .01


 2.0 2.0


 2.0 2.0


 xxx xxx


 2.0 2.0


 2.0 2.0
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orthophosphate. This also reduced the severity of grazing


on the algae. The combination of increasing the limiting


nutrient and eliminating effective predation produced an


environment favorable for the algal bloom regardless which


phosphate uptake model was used.


All models seemed incapable of matching both the


algal bloom data and the orthophosphate data synoptically


in the upper levels. The vertical scale for orthophosphate


had to be reduced from previous plots so that the predic


tions could be presented. The predictions were so large


since an orthophosphate increase to over 20 mg P/m was nec


essary in the upper layers to simulate the bloom even with


no predation. Field data show no such increase.


Oscillations of the form needed for an impulse type


bloom require a rapidly oscillating system that is initially


displaced far enough from equilibrium to produce an oscilla


tion of the bloom's magnitude. Experience obtained after


many attempts to match the bloom, showed that increasing


zooplankton grazing effectiveness, either by decreasing its


Monod half-velocity or increasing the maximum specific zoo


plankton growth rate, increased the frequency of algal oscil


lations. Also, any algal growth rate# greater than 1.5 day


required zooplankton growth rates, in excess of their maximum


literature values, whenever the algal bloom was duplicated.


When zooplankton predation was adjusted to allow


the algal impulse type bloom shown in Figure 24, the model


did not duplicate the September algal increase after the
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large bloom in mid-July• Zooplankton predation was necessarily


severe, with sudden increases in zooplankton necessary to


deplete the algae as fast as indicated by the field data.


The resulting large populations of zooplankton then decayed


too slowly to allow an algal recovery as quickly as that


shown by field data in mid-August. This might be due to


the lack of an upper predator in our theoretical system which


would deplete the zooplankton rapidly after their bloom.


The upper layer oxygen data seem to be matched by


all three of the algal analogs1 predictions/ in that the


predictions, while high, show an increase in oxygen concen


tration with the algal bloom. Unfortunately, no oxygen data


were reported for the samples taken at the end of July*


Again, comparison of the different algal models


shows a difference in phosphate transport to the hypo


limnion, although all use the same sinking rate (.2 m/day) •


The fixed yield model's algae only contain 1% phosphorus


as they sink through the thermocline. While the other algal


analogs also predict an algal phosphorus content of approxi


mately 1% at the peak of the algal bloom, their phosphorus


content increases dramatically as the algae become predator


controlled by zooplankton grazing.. Consequently, as the


algae sink through the thermocline after the algal bloom,


the phosphorus content due to the internal pool and poly-


phosphates, is as high as 3% in the variable yield and


polyphosphate analogs.
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The hypoliranion of the lake is predicted to be anoxic


for most of the summer, but the lower zone average includes


some upper oxic nodes which represent comparatively large


volumes• Consequently, the weighted average shows anoxia


occurring for only a brief period late in August. The


oxygen gradient in the hypolimnion is so severe that the


field values for oxygen are strongly dependent on sample


depth. Since the relationship between the boundary of the


lower two averaged zones and the actual sampling depth for


the lower zone is not known, the discrepancies between hypo-


limnetic field data and predictions might be due to the


averaging techniques applied to the field data or the dis


crete predictions»


The predicted release of phosphate to the upper


layers at overturn, common to all three of the algal ana


logs, is not observed in the field data* However, the pre


dicted reaeratipn of the hypolimnion seems to follow rates


shown in field data, at least semiquantitatively.


Algae, Detritus, and Zooplankton


The predictions shown in Figure 25 show essentially


the same solutions as those presented in Figure 24, with no


detrital pool. The partxculates were degraded at 5% per


day in all of the verifications shown in Figure 25. This


low rate of decay allows an accumulation of large amounts of


detrital matter and an accumulation of unavailable phosphorus,
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Table 15. Biological parameter values for the algae, detritus, and

zooplankton comparisons in Canadarago Lake.


(xxx = not appropriate)


PARAMETER FIXED YIELD VARIABLE YIELD


.20 .20


.20 .20


.10 .10


.60 .60

zx


.10 .10

Cbn


.10 .10


Cxp	 .05 .05


.10 .10


.05	 .05


K bd	 .03 .03


.30 .30


1.5	 1.5


xxx .80


xxx xxx


xxx xxx


.08	 .08


xxx	 .005


xxx xxx


K xxx xxx"


K	 .002 .01


n

.10	 .10


xxx	 .05
*max


xxx	 xxx

max


POLYPHOSPHATE


.20


.20


.10


.60


.10


.10


.05


.10


.05


.03


.30


1.5


.30


.05


.08


.002


.01


.001


.01


.10


.03


.07
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PARAMETER FIXED YIELD VARIABLE YIELD POLYPHOSPHATE 

Y .01 .01 .01 
nx 

Ynz .03 .03 .03 

Ynb .01 .01 .01 

Ynp .01 .01 .01 

Yox 2.0 2.0 2.0 

Yoz 2.0 2.0 2.0 

Yop 2.0 2.0 ^.0 

Yob 2.0 2.0 2.0 

2.0 2.0 2.0 
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The solutions, however, show only a slight decrease in bloom


magnitude even though all other parameters have the same


values used in the verifications without detritus. Since


no second oscillation is predicted in this lake, the damping


effect of the particulates is not seen.


None of the analogs are capable of predicting the


simultaneous rise in orthophosphate and algae seen in the


field data. Just as in Cayuga Lake's second bloom, a large


increase in ambient phosphate, not shown in the field data,


is necessary to drive the algal bloom. This idea will be


expanded in the next chapter.




Chapter VII


DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS


For clarity of discussion, this chapter is divided


into three sections: Cayuga Lake verifications, Canadarago


Lake verifications including Cayuga1s second bloom compari


son, and conclusions*


Cayuga Lake Verifications


The transport model's predicted thermal profiles


matched the horizontally averaged field temperatures quite


well, generally to within 2°C« Edinger's method seems to


work in lakes that establish thermoclines below the region


where absorption of solar energy is an important heating


mechanism. In Cayuga Lake, more than 90% of the energy in


the penetrating light is converted to heat within the epi


limnion. Since the top 10 meters of Cayuga Lake have rela


tively high turbulent diffusion coefficients, it makes little


difference that in the model heat is added at the surface.


The method of using the predicted diffusion coefficients to


transport heat and then yerifying the predicted thermal


profiles against horizontal field averages yields the best


available estimate of the turbulent diffusion coefficients


in a horizontally averaged formulation. Furthermore, the
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accuracy of the results suggests the hydraulic transport


aspects of the simulation problem are correctly handled*


Therefore, the inadequacies in the biological portion of any


total model are easily observed; this was a stated objective


of this dissertation. It is interesting that Baca and Arnett


(1976) had success in matching field d^ta not achieved by


other authors and they also used a well-structured vertical


transport model. Although their diffusion coefficients were


not verified by transporting heat and comparing their pre


dicted temperatures to observed field temperatures, they did


partially duplicate thermal stratification with an empirical


exponential function for diffusion coefficients*


Discretizing the upper lake into one-meter nodes


and verifying the predicted diffusion coefficients with


thermal data yields a far better-estimate of algal growth in


the epilimnion than any of the reviewed models. Without


this fine resolution, other authors were forced to use


depth-averaged growth rates which are confounded by non


linear thermal, nutrient, and light intensity dependencies.


All three algal reproduction models were capable of


matching both the algal increase and the phosphate depletion


preceding the first algal bloom, regardless which ecosystem


structure was used. The temperature dependence of zooplank—


ton grazing rates made them ineffective predators in the


early spring. This allowed all ecosystem structures, even


those containing zooplankton, to behave approximately the
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same until mid-May, when the average epilimnion temperature


was well above 7°C. Consequently,, the tuning procedure used


to match each model was the same, resulting in the same


values for the parameters describing algal growth.


The choice of parameter values was fixed into a


narrow range when the fixed yield algal formulation was


compared with field data. The analyses presented in the


Cayuga Lake's Simulation section applied very well. The


predicted algal peak was always defined by the choice of


algal phosphorus content; algal growth and decay rates


were always were always determined by the stated bloom


verification criteria; and the Monod half-velocity was de


termined by the extent of phosphorus depletion shown in data*


This meant that no freedom was available for parameter choice,


The maximum specific algal growth rate, specific algal


decay rate and Monod half-velocity constant were fixed at

—1 —1 3


2.0 day , 0.5-.10 day , and .01 g P/m respectively.


The variable yield formulation used the same maximum


specific growth rate and Monod half velocity, but the


internal algal structure allowed a slightly faster specific


growth rate (y • f (I) •  ̂ v -1 ) • This is reflected in the

L"t"JN


larger decay rate (.15 day ) necessary to match the field


data. The maximum specific phosphate uptake rate was set


from 0.3-0.5 gP/g algae/day for all variable yield and


polyphosphate model comparisons. This value insured that


phosphate uptake would not be growth limiting when ambient
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orthophosphate levels were high.


The level of internal, nonstructural phosphorus is


controlled by the choice of its maximum allowable value,


c™=>v
 a n d t h e Monod half velocity for algal growth, K . Com
max c


paring Figure 14b with C = 2% (dry weight basis) and

max


Figure 15b with C = 7 % , the effect of more than tripling

max


C _ is seen as only slightly increasing the rate of algal

max

growth approaching the steady state. Even with C = 7 %


max


the value of internal, nonstructural phosphorus never exceeds


2.5%, which is well within literature values. The system


solution is much more sensitive to the choice of the Monod


half velocity for growth. The initial portion of the solu


tion in Figure 16b shows retarded rates of algal increase


similar to those where C was lowered from 7% to 2%, but

max


this solution was obtained by raising K from 0.3% to 0.5%.


In the polyphosphate formulation, K ranged from


0.5% to 1.0%. Consequently the value for the specific algal


decay rate had to be lowered to the rates used for the fixed


yield comparisons (.05 - .10 day"" ), whenever the field data


were acceptably matched. Simply, .reduced algal growth rates


require reduced algal decay rates to match the net rate of


algal accumulation shown in the field data.


The parameters describing polyphosphate formation


and degradation (V , r,-, K , r -, K ) were somewhat arbi

max x s Qi v


trarily adjusted to yield a steady-state polyphosphate level


of approximately 6%. Once all other parameters were adjusted.
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the polyphosphate parameters could take on a wide range of


workable values. Therefore, their actual numerical values


should not be assumed correct, but their combined contribu


tion yielded a polyphosphate component of algal structure


that behaved according to literature descriptions*


The kinetic parameters necessary to maintain the


polyphosphate levels at 6% during the slow growth dynamic


equilibrium allowed only a very slow degradation of poly-


phosphates. Howeverf batch culture data in Ketchum (1939)


and Porcella et al. (1970) show that algae are not capable


of high rates of growth when growing on polyphosphate


stores. Thus slow polyphosphate degradation is physically


realistic.


The algae-only and algae and detritus ecosystems


yielded useful information for adjusting and verifying the


ecosystems containing zooplankton, but without zooplankton


no oscillations like those shown in the field data could be


initiated. The full literature range of every kinetic para


meter was tested, and while some groupings caused initial


algal overshoots of the steady-state concentration, all


attained a dynamic equilibrium, most asymptotically.


On the other hand, in the algae-and-zooplankton eco


system, whenever zooplankton grazing affected the predic


tions (compared with similar predictions without zooplankton),


oscillations were initiated for other species. These oscil


lations centered around a gradually increasing algal steady
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state value and the oscillations grew in time after the


second bloom due to the increasing euphotic zone tempera


ture.


The gross behaviors of the algal reproduction models


are the same, so that the kinetic parameters describing zoo


plankton growth and decay are approximately the same, no


matter which algal model is used.


When zooplankton predation is adjusted to match the


second algal biomass peak in both magnitude and timing, the


algal minimum between blooms and the breadth of the second


algal peak (duration of the bloom) are fixed also. All


three algal analogs allowed zooplankton adjustment, so that


both the algal minimum and second maximum were matched simul


taneously. The zooplankton growth and decay rates seemed to


control the timing of the second algal bloom while the Monod


half velocity for grazing seemed to define the depth of the


algal minimum and the height of the second algal peak.


This is similar to the function of the corresponding algal


rates for defining the first algal bloom and the level of


orthophosphate depletion.


The addition of particulate detritus to any of the


tested ecosystems tended to dampen the oscillations necessary


to match field values. At no time, with any combination of


parameter values, could oscillations large enough to obtain


a second bloom verification be initiated in a model contain


ing detritus, unless detrital decay rates were so high that
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detritus could be neglected as it was in other verifications.


The oxygen variations in Cayuga Lake are not ac


counted for by any of the twelve models tested. No bio


logical activity included in the models produce or require


enough oxygen to make more than a fraction of a gram per


cubic meter difference in the ambient oxygen levels.


The discussion of the second algal bloom verification


attempts that began at the algal minimum are postponed until


the next section, since the only bloom for which we had data


in Canadarago Lake was assumed a second bloom.


Canadarago Lake Verifications


The transport analog's thermal predictions in Canada


rago Lake fit their respective field temperatures even


better than the Cayuga Lake predictions fit their respec


tive field data. This was expected, since the method of


introducing heat used in Canadarago Lake more closely dupli


cates the natural system. This method allows the lake to


stratify early, while still heating the upper hypolimnion by


direct absorption of solar radiation. Attempts to match the


thermal profiles using the surface heating method of Edinger


failed to duplicate the upper hypolimnion field data. The


temperatures at the bottom nodes are not duplicated well,


even by the solar radiant heating method, but they are


located where only a small portion of the total lake bio


logical activity takes place. The bottom few nodes
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represent two depressions at opposite ends of the lake*


Since the predictive method was again used and the


predicted thermal profiles were verified with field data


for the modeled period, the best possible estimate of the


turbulent diffusion coefficients was again obtained. If


the heat input to the lake is structured correctly, and the


predicted thermal profiles match field data, the turbulent


diffusion coefficients are necessarily correct. The great


care used in simulating the turbulent mass transfer within


the lake again allowed observation of the biological formu


lations without the averaging errors that have confounded


modeling attempts by other authors.


Both the second bloom comparisons for Cayuga Lake


beginning in mid-July and the verification against the


Canadarago Lake field data (also assumed a second bloom)


begin with average epilimnion temperatures well in excess of


7°C- This means that the determination of the proper values


for parameters describing algal growth and decay and zoo


plankton growth and decay is not as separable as it was for


Cayuga Lake's first bloom. Even though the proper set of


parameter values was more difficult to identify (required


more model solutions), the final workable values were set


by narrow limits, like in the Cayuga Lake total summer veri


fications.


Second bloom verification attempts in both lakes


with algal growth rates of 2.0 day required zooplankton
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growth rates outside of quoted literature ranges. Also,


the produced algal bloom was of short duration compared with


that shown in the algal field data* The growth rate was


then successively lowered and the zooplankton was retuned,


to produce the bloom at the end of July in Canadarago Lake


and early August in Cayuga Lake for each algal growth rate.


As the algal growth rate was decreased, the required zoo


plankton growth rate returned to its literature range and


the algal bloom duration increased (the algal peak became


broader). toie best fit to algal peak breadth was obtained


with a maximum specific algal growth rate of 1.5 day ,


and a correspondingly low specific algal decay rate of .05


day""1.


During the initial prediction period, algal concen


trations were so low that zooplankton only decayed; zooplank


ton growth was negligible compared with the zooplankton


standing crop. The zooplankton decay rate was the parameter


that timed this second algal bloom. Zooplankton had to


decay to levels where predation on the algal community was


negligible and algal growth could overcome losses to preda


tion, decay, and sinking. The value of the specific zoo


plankton decay rate in Cayuga Lake that duplicated the


second algal bloom development was twice as high (.18-.20


day) as it was in Canadarago Lake (.10 day), suggesting


heavy upper level predation in Cayuga Lake not seen in


Canadarago Lake.
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Simple algal decay does not reduce algal populations


at the rates calculated from field data. Therefore, the


maximum specific zooplankton growth rate (u ) and its Monod

z 

half velocity (K ) were chosen such that the zooplankton 
x


population would replenish itself quickly, and deplete the


algal bloom as indicated by the field data.


When the fixed yield model matched the second algal


bloom data in either lake, the total algal phosphorus con


tent had a value of 1%. While the total internal phosphorus


reached levels as high as 3% in the variable yield model


during times of zooplankton predation, when phosphorus was


not limiting, the bloom peak algal phosphorus content was


approximately 1% of the algae's dry weight. The nonstruc


tural cellular phosphorus was approximately .1% of the algaefs


dry weight at the peak of the algal bloom, and the struc


tural phosphorus was again held at 1%.


The polyphosphate model allowed the algal phosphorus


content to go over 6%, but again, at the peak of the algal


bloom, when phosphorus is limiting, the internal soluble


phosphorus and polyphosphate fractions became small, and


the total algal phosphorus was approximately 1%.


While the lack of a quantitative match for hypo-


limnetic oxygen data might be explained by the averaging


difficulties discussed earlier, the early phosphorus build


up cannot. The final magnitude of phosphorus released in


the hypolimnion is approximately right but the field data
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show the release actually takes place simultaneously with


the development of anoxia in the lower zone, and not before


as in the model predictions. It seems that the benthic


formulation used in the analogs is not complete.


Again in Canadarago Lake some of the definition in


the upper level oxygen profiles observed in the field


data is not duplicated„ Also the predictions overestimate


the oxygen data just as in Cayuga Lake. Since reaeration of


the upper layers of the lake's epilimnions occurs very


rapidly (as evidenced by the rapid dissipation of the


oxygen released during the bloom in Canadarago Lake), it


is difficult to assume that the variability in oxygen con


centration is due to a chemical uptake.


Conclusions


In all tested models, for all comparisons, there


was only one set of kinetic parameters describing the gross


behavior of the modeled species that would duplicate the


algal blooms depicted by field data. Some freedom existed


for the choice of the internal parameter values describing


polyphosphate formation, but not in their ensemble form.


During Cayuga Lake's first bloom, the polyphosphates needed


to contribute 6% of the algal dry weight at the algal peak,


while for both second bloom verifications polyphosphates


had to be depleted to almost zero during the algal peak.


These requirements placed some restraints on the combined
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coefficients, but not on each individual parameter's


value* The restraints resulted because algal blooms could


not be terminated by zooplankton grazing in any of the


tested models when phosphorus was not limiting. Therefore


blooms were always controlled by a decreased algal growth


rate resulting from phosphorus limitation. The total phos


phorus conservation equation (Eq. 96) then set the value of


the total algal phosphorus content in all tests.


The frequency of the algal oscillations is controlled


by the zooplankton growth rate and Monod half velocity for


zooplankton growth. Increasing zooplankton growth rates


increase the frequency of algal blooms, and decreasing the


Monod half velocity increases the amplitude and frequency


of the oscillations.


The breadth of algal blooms is controlled by a com


bination of algal â id zooplankton parameters. In generalf


for a given frequency of algal oscillation, lowering the


algal growth rate and adjusting the zooplankton to obtain


the desired frequency results in broadening the algal peak.


This means that a larger crop of algae persists for a longer


time. Consequently, slower algal systems, for a given


oscillation frequency, are capable of more total primary


production because of their persistence.


It is interesting to note that not only do all of


the necessary parameter values fall within the range of


laboratory and in situ values (Table 1) , but they also
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closely agree with those found to be necessary to match field


data by other authors. For instance, Di Toro (1971) , in his


Mossdale verification, used an algal growth rate of 2.0


day , an algal decay rate of .10 day~ , and a zooplankton


decay rate of .075 day"" . Bierman (1976) used a zooplankton


with a growth rate of .3 day and a decay rate of .10 day


While portions of some models were structured in different


forms by other authors, resulting in noncomparable parameters,


those parameters that are comparable (and those that had


their values published), agree very well with the values


found to be necessary for data verification in this disser


tation.


Since most temperate lakes exhibit at least two


algal blooms during the summer months (Pennak, 1946; Hutch—


ensen, 1975), any model trying to simulate summer algal


populations must be capable of oscillating solutions for


algae. This has been shown impossible with any model that


does not include a herbivorous zooplankton. Therefore, be


sides the algae, oxygen, phosphorus, benthos, and dissolved


organic matter mass balances, zooplankton is a necessary


model component in any model of temperate lake primary pro


ductivity. Also, the dependence of any species1 growth rate


on its respective food source cannot be formulated as a


linear, Lotka-Volterra dependence, since this method yields


non-oscillating algal solutions like the models not contain


ing zooplankton. Lotka-Volterra formulations are only
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useful in'dilute (very oligotrophic) non-oscillating systems.


The inclusion of detritus in any model never improved


the solution even though decay rates were set as low as -05


day"" . This rate implied a steady-state detrital phosphorus


detention time of 20 days. In fact, in models containing


zooplankton, the effect of adding detritus was to damp the


needed oscillations. Therefore, particulate detritus was


identified as a non-necessary component of a model for pri


mary production.


While the resolution of the internal algal phosphorus


into its various components may provide a way of modeling


multispecies competition, since phosphorus storage is thought


to endow a competitive advantage, it does little to help


model trophic level algal growth. The behavior of the algal


models was almost identical regardless which algal formula


tion was used. However, in Canadarago Lake, the variable


yield and polyphosphate models did transport much more


phosphorus to the hypolimnion. Identification of the most


correct formulation would require field data taken at least


on a daily basis during bloom development, including algal


phosphorus contents. Then, statistical analyses of the pre


dictions and field data may identify a "best11 model.


Including zooplankton, the minimal model structure


requires solution of five mass balance equations when the


fixed yield algal formulation is used. The variable yield


formulation requires six species and the polyphosphate for


mulation requires seven. Roughly, this means that if time
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and depth spacings remain constant, the polyphosphate


formulation requires 7/5 the computer time required to solve


the fixed yield analog. Also, the maximum time step pos


sible in the fixed yield model is 3-5 times larger than


that possible in the polyphosphate model. This roughly


translates into 3-5 times the required iterations and com


puter time needed to solve the polyphosphate model when


compared with the fixed yield formulation. Since the algal


models are indistinguishable at the level of prediction ac


curacy necessary to answer most engineering questions, the


fixed yield model is the best choice available from a stand


point of model accuracy and economic model solution.


The benthic model employed in this comparison was


not capable of predicting the large phosphorus release at the


onset of anaerobic conditions shown in field data for Canada


rago Lake and observed in other lakes. While in long-term


models this will be a problem, it was not in the Canadarago


Lake comparisons since severe stratification kept most of the


phosphorus trapped below the euphotic zone until after


anoxia. Also, the severe stratification observed in Canada


rago Lake and the large amount of phosphorus unavailable


for algal growth that was trapped in the hypolimnion show


the necessity of accurately modeling thermal stratification*


A complete mix reactor would not have allowed this phos


phorus storage.


No model was capable of predicting the second algal


bloom in either lake while matching the synoptic increase
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in the ambient orthophosphate concentrations seen in field


data. The orthophsophate build-up necessary to stimulate


the second bloom was also not shown in field data. Since


all current methods of simulating phosphorus uptake were


tested, orthophosphate must not be directly limiting to the


second bloom algae. Possibly an algal species not present


in the first bloom and capable of utilizing polyphosphate


byproducts of the first bloom (Lin, 19 77) became dominant


during the second bloom. Also, some algal species have


bacteria incorporated in their gelatinous sheath that may


degrade complex phosphates and make orthophosphate available


for growth. Since the model was based on phosphorus and


the algae could be made to match both peak algal concentra


tions in Cayuga Lake with the same set of parameters, phos


phorus seems limiting. This may be the case, but not in


the ortho form.


Summary


The minimal biological structure necessary to match 

the early spring bloom and consequent orthophosphate depletion 

in thermally /stratified lakes has been identified; 1) Hie 

algae can be modelled as a fixed yield type with constant 

internal phosphorus levels; 2)zooplankton predation must 

be included to insure oscillating solutions like those in 

nature are acheived; 3)the dependence of one trophic level's 

growth rate upon i ts food source must be modelled as a Monod 
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Table 16


Horizontally Averaged Temperature Data "C *


SAMPLING

DATE


3/28


3/31


5/16


6/5


6/12


7/3


7/12


7/17


7/24


8/2


8/22


8/30


0


4.5


8.0


7.4


12.1


18.0


20.4


22.3


21 .2


22.3


22.3


21.8


23.4


2


4.5


6.4


7.3


11.3


16.3


20.6


22.3


21 .0


23.2


22.2


21.8


22.2


DEPTH
 (m)

5


4.5


5.2


7.1


9.8


14.9


19.4


22.3


19.7


21.9


22.0


21.9


22.7


10


4.5


4.6


6.7


7.7


10.2


16.7


17.5


18.0


19.6


20.4


21.5


21.4


20


4.5


5.1


6.2


6.6


7.5


9.7


12.7


11.5


10.1


11.0


11.3


11.3


50


4.5


5.8


6.6


6.5


6.5


5.1


5.1


5.0


5.2


-Peterson, personal communication (1976)
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Horizontally and vertically averaged algae, orthophosphate, and oxygen

data representing a zone from 1.0-7.5 meters.* 

SAMPLING PHYTOPLANKTON ORTHOPHOSPHATE OXYGEN 
DATE (g dry wt./m3) (mgP/m3) (g/m3) 

3/31 .024 16.4 

4/27 .089 8.7 12.5 

4/29 .083 4.3 12.8 

5/16 .186 4.0 12.6 

6/5 .166 1.8 13.0 

6/12 .213 0.4 12.4 

7/3 .098 t.o 10.5 

7/12 .102 0.2 9.6 

7/17 .089 1.4 9.2 

7/18 0.5 10.2 

7/24 .120 0.3 10.7 

8/2 .132 2.5 10.1 

8/7 .191 2.1 10.2 

8/16 .184 3.3 8.4 

8/22 .144 0.0 8.6 

8/30 .105 0.7 9.0 

*Peterson, personal communication (1976) 
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SAMPUNG DEPTH 
DATE 0.5 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 

5/7 11.3 11.2 11.1 11.0 10.8 10.8 10.2 

5/22 15.4 15.1 14.9 14.7 14.5 14.0 13.6 

6/5 17.9 17.8 17.7 17.5 17.3 16.9 16.4 

6/19 19.8 19.6 19.6 19.4 19.0 18.7 17.9 

111 22.2 22.1 22.0 21.8 21.7 21.3 20.4 

7/17 24.7 24.5 24.2 23.8 23.3 22.3 21.5 

7/31 23.2 23.1 22.9 22.6 22.5 22.3 22.2 

8/21 22.4 22.5 22.4 22.4 22.3 22.2 22.0 

9/6 21.7 21.6 21.6 21.5 21.4 21.2 21.1 

9/16 19.7 19.7 19.7 19.7 19.7 19.7 19.6 

10/2 16.6 16.6 16.5 16.4 16.4 16.3 16.2 

*Hetling, Harr, Fuhs, and Allen (1969) 

Table 18 
Hor izonta l ly Averaged Temperatures Data ° C  * 

(m) 
7.0 

lo.l 

13.1 

15.7 

16.8 

18.2 

21.1 

21.2 

21.5 

20.8 

19.6 

16.2 

8r0 

9.6 

12.6 

14.1 

15.3 

16.6 

17.6 

17.7 

20.5 

19.9 

19.6 

16.1 

9.0 

9.1 

12.2 

12.8 

13.5 

15.3 

15.3 

14.8 

17.9 

19.0 

18.7 

16.1 

10.0 

8.7 

12,0 

12.2 

12.8 

14.2 

14.0 

13.6 

15.6 

17.5 

16.6 

16.1 

11.0 

8.5 

11.2 

11.9 

12.4 

13.2 

13.1 

12.9 

14.0 

15.8 

15.0 

15.9 

12.0 

11.1 

11.5 

12.1 

12.7 

12.9 

13.4 

14.9 

15.8 

oo 



Table 19

Horizontally and vertically averaged orthophosphate and oxygen data, given in three depth zones.5"


0-4.5 meter 4.5-THERMOCLINE THERM0CL1NE 12 .6 meter 
SAMPLING ORTHOPHOSPHATE OXYGEN ORTHOPHOSPHATE OXYGEN ORTHOPHOSPHATE OXYGEN 

DATE (mqP/m3) (q /m 3 ) (mgP/m3) (q /m 3 ) (mgP/m3) (q/m3) 

5/7 5.0 11.6 1.6 10.2 5.8 9.6 

5/22 3.1 10.0 1.1 9..2 0.7 7.2 

6/5 2.3 8.8 0.9 7.0 3.7 2.5 

6/19 1.0 8.0 1.2 5.3 2.1 1.4 

111 0.5 8.7 0.5 5.5 16.4 0.8 

7/17 3.1 9.9 1.2 5.9 20.0 0.2 

7/31 4.1 0.5 66.6 

8/21 4.9 7.9 2.3 5.8 0.2 

9/6 1.8 7.7 2.2 3.2 76.0 0 

9/16 3.7 7.8 1.4 5.2 43,6 1.3 

10/2 2.6 7.8 1.7 6.7 3.6 5,5 

*Hetling, Harr, Fuhs, and Allen (1969) 

U)
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Table 20

Total lake average phytoplankton concentration.*


SAMPLING PHYTOPLANKTON 
DATE (g dry wt./m3) 

5/7 .21 

5/22 .21 

6/5 .03 

6/19 .05 

7/2 .15 

7/17 1.3^ 

7/31 1.23 

8/21 .17 

9/6 M 

9/16 .32 

10/2 .65 

*Hetling, Harr, Fuhs, and Allen (1969)
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ALGAL EQUATIONS


Fixed Yield


Algae Only:


n " k & « » If* " k h (vxAX> + 6 ^ ^xf (I) g|_ x - ]


x


A 3z X


Algae and Detritus:


H - I h (KA H> - x h V + o^r[5xrtI) s  ̂ x 
V
x


Algae and ZooplanktUDn 

3 t " A 3 z {KA 3zj A 3z ( V x A X > 

xn X Y X+K 
ZX 

Algae, Detritus, and Zooplankton:


N

( V X


v - 1^_ X . _ ̂ jc 3A

xpX Yz x X+Kx

 ZJ A 32 *
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Variable Yield and Polyphosphate


Algae Only:


If•  I h (KA If> -\h (VX> + off- [V'1* esrx

u
 o	 c


- K	 X] - -# ^ X

xn J A 3z


Algae and Detritus:


=
3t	  A 3^ (K A 3l} " A 3l (VxAX) + ^ ^ [pxf (I) ̂ ^ X


Algae and Zooplankton:


3_X	 1 _3_ (KA  — ) i 3 
A A 32 

P z x 
It	 Y 

Y X+K J ~ AT xn 

Algae, Detritus, and Zooplankton:


H	 • I 5? (KA H1 - x ̂  (vM) + s

V Y

 V *a

-.V" Y — Z X- 7 1 «. X  ^ A


Xp X -^+^v
 A oZ




1 8 8 

ZOOPLANKTON EQUATIONS 

Fixed Yield, Variable Yield, and Polyphosphates 

Algae and Zooplankton: 

i £ = I J (KA i lJ  (KA ilA ) i i (V(  AXV AX) ++ ° fGG  X Zi£ = I _tK ) -i -i- V AX )  f
at A 3z  3z; A az < Z > + O+K~lyz X+K~

O X z

Algae, Detritus, and Zooplankton: 

I 1_  l(KA ̂ 1(KA  ̂ 1  Z111 1 = M  . 111  ,,V AXVV AX)) +++ °  l PInIn  X - K Zl 
a t A 8z  3z ' A 3z < A *'  o+K

O
z X+K

 X
 ^ ^zp^ 1 

2 r 

V
 z 3A

Z


ORTHOPHOSPHATE EQUATIONS


Field Yield


Algae Only:


— = - — (KA  — } + ° r-Y î  ?fT^ N V + v V X

at A az {KA az'+ O+K l V x £ l I ) N+K X + nx Kxn x


o n 
+ Ynb Kbn B 3 + (Ynx"Ynb) X H X + fTTo YnbKbdB 
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Algae and Detritus: 

- Y vY KK -P P3 t A 3 z O+K Y np pn

nbKbn 
B (Ynx"Ynb) X I t X 

V K

+ K(Y -Y )— — P + — Y *K
— nb; A 3z 0+K xnb bd '
o


Algae and Zooplankton: 

N 
— = i- — (KA —) K X 

dt A 3z l K  A 32J N+K n nxKxnX 

-f Y . K B + Y K Z + Y vY(rr̂  1) u ^zr
nb bn nz zn nx 7 *z X+K

ZX X


X


-Y ) l i ^
nz Ynb} X 3¥ K +0
o


Algae, Detritus, and Zooplankton:


iM.= i ^_(KA aNx o N

Ft A 3z ( K A 3z} + O+KQ X + Y P

p


nppn


+ Y , K. B + (Y -Y )K X + (Y -Y )K
)Knp zp

nb on nx np xp nz np


nx ZX


V V


nx A nz A 3z


V -K

(Y -Y . ) -# |̂ - P + -—°- Y , »K ,
v
 np nb A 3z K +0 nb bd
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Variable Yield


Algae Only:


3t A 32 
3N) 

N+K C  X +  ( V C ) xn
n max


(Y +C IfX+
+C-
Ynb> X
nxnx - Ynb If !T?o YnbKbdB


Algae and Detritus 

si  - 1 h«»if
8I f X

Y n b K b n B 

p «JA 

'•V-1 A Tz P nb Kbd 

Algae and Zooplankton: 

C —CN 
max C ) K

O+K N+K C nx xn 
n max 

YnbKbnB + YnzKznZ +  ( V C ) 

x 

Z1
 H 
z  3 A Q 

(Ynz"Ynb) X 31 Z + iT+O 
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Algae , Zooplankton, and D e t r i t u s : 

3N = 1 1_ ( K A 3N*
 +
 . 0 Cmax"C 

3 t A 3z l K A 3zJ  O+KQ nppn 

+ Ynb. K, bn B + (Y nx +C-Y np )K xp X + (Y nz -Y np )K zp  Z 

( Y + C ) nx
Z X 

V V 
Y n b } "A" 3 Z nz 

5 
A 

V a K 
+ (Y -Y , ) -E. ̂  P + ^ ^ T | ^ Y , K , np nb A 3z 0+K nb bd 

Polyphosphates 

Algae Only: 

H> + off n max 

+ Y n b K b n B ] I f X 
YnbKbdB 

Algae and Detritus:


C -C
3N 1 3 3N 0 N Bmax
3t A 3z 3z 0+K ^ q N+K C
o n max


X 

V^  a . K 
(Y  - Y ) - £ • — P + '• 
1 np Y nb J A 3z F + K 
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Algae and Zooplankton: 

C ~C 
1 3  + _ _ _ max  , v +C+V)Kxn_ _ _ _3N .  ( K AfV7>  _ )3ML  _ 0  [r *  _ N  xY + ,(Y_x

( K A ) + o [ - n max x + (Y 

* +  Y nz K zn Z +  <Ynx+ C + V ) ^ " ^ ^  z xTfT Z 

ZX 

y 

_ +C+V-Y )y rrSr- J  +C+V-Y . )  - ^  | ^ X nx nz Hz X+K  Z] + (Y nx nb A 3z 

„ K 

"Y
nJ>)  X" ai" Z + KQ+O YnbKbdB 

Algae, Zooplankton, and Detritus: 

M = I i ( K A M) + 0 r_& N Cmax"C 

a t A az t K A az
} + O+K l q N ¥ K ~ " CC X +  Y n P

K
P n p 

o n man x
max

+ Y , K, B + (Y +C+V-Y )K X + (Y -Y )K Z
nb bn nx np xp nz np zp


<Ynx+c+v> « r  - " " 5  , 5H3T * • ( Y n x + C + V - Y n z > 5 , * _ " «1 
ZX X 

V V 
v ) X + (Y —Y \ ~ Z 

n b ; A 8z v  n z nb- A 3z 

V K

(Yv x  —Y ) —2- ~ - P + ° vx
n p  x n b ; A 3z ^ KQ+0
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OXYGEN EQUATIONS 

Fixed Yield 

Algae Only: 

330 1 JL (K(KAA  ̂ °l + °A ^-l +
t A 3z l K  3z} + 0+K

o
 TV G f mTV G f ml Y  6 x y x t ( I  } N

 N+K 
n 
Y - Y K X 

~ YobKbnB "

Algae and D e t r i t u s : 

s h 

YodKdnP l 

r 

- Y , K, B
ob bn

  Y ,K, D]
od dn 

Algae and Zooplankton: 

3O 1 8 . 3O O
3t A 3z 3z O+K ••

o

" YobKbnB " YodKdnD

 * —
 ox x

 " Y ox(Y 

N 
N+K 

n 

ZX X 

Algae, Detritus, and Zooplankton: 

30 _ 1 JL TKA ̂ 2. 4 - 0 ~ ~*-* ^ 

ZX X 
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Variable Yield and Polyphosphate 

Algae Only: 

30 - I  (KAlKA(KAl K A  5°) ++ Q rY uu ff(T)(T) C XX - KI 11  5 )} +  - Y KY K X Xl Yl YYoxVo x V( I )  X K3 t " A 3 z  dz} + 0+K ( I ) C+KC+K X oxoxxnxn 
o c


- Y . K. B - Y JR. JD]
ob bn od dn


Algae and Detritus:


H - k h (KA f§>+ 'V/'1' r:

- Y , K, ,,B - Y ,K,JD]
ob on od dn


Algae and Zooplankton: 

30.= 1 i_ ( K A 30) + 0 fY £ j(T) C

3t A 9z v 9z' 0+K l ozMz v ; C+K ox xn


O X


" " W W 3 "YodKdnD "Y -(" 1)y- ^ ^ Z "


Algae, De tr i tus , and Zooplankton: 

! = (KA ) + TY C f ( I )TY C f ( I ) C XX - Y KY K PL Y  y  t ( I )  X
 l  +  L Y  o xy xt ( I )  C+K X  o p p n3t A 3z  3z}  0+K o x x  C+K  o p p n 

- Y , K, B - Y ,K, D - Y ^ l ) u  V
X Z] 

ob bn od dn ox Y,v
 Hz X+K 
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DETRITUS EQUATIONS


Fixed Yield, Variable Yield/ and Polyphosphates


Algae and Detritus:


3t = A 32 (KA 37} "* A 3¥(VpAP) + 0+K^ lKxpX ~ KpnP1


A 3z


Algae, Detritus, and Zooplankton:


£ - K h (KA !§> -1 h V  * + o^; <Kxpx + K 2n
z -Kpn

pl


- JP. 3A

A 3z


BENTHOS EQUATIONS


Fixed Yield/ Variable Yield/ and Polyphosphatea


Algae Only;


3B _ Vx 3A x _ 0 K B _
 Ko „ B


3 t ' T a z  X K +0 Kbn K +0 *bdB 

o o 

Algae and D e t r i t u s : 

3 B _ ^ x 3 A ^ p _ 3 A 0 t, B . KO 
3 t ~ A Tz A 3 z F 0+KQ ^ n ^ Ko+0 

Algae and Zooplankton:


3B _ Vx 3A Vz 3A 0 ^ n
 Ko v n


" T l  X + T l  P " i^Kbn " K^+0 KbdB
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Algae, Detritus, and Zooplankton:


3B _ Vx 3Av . ̂ p 3A Vz 3A „ 0 „ R _
 KQ


x + p +  z " O+KQ *bn* KQ+O
 * *


INTERNAL NON-STRUCTURAL OR

SOLUBLE PHOSPHORUS


Variable Yield 

^ = ^ ! £ + ? ! 5C + ^ ! £ + K 32C K 3X 3C _ „ 3jC

3t X 3z 3z 3z 3z A 3z 3z 3 z2 X 3z 3z x 3z


Polyphosphates


3t X 3z 3z 3z 3z A 3z 3z O w 2 X 3z 3z " x 3z


max


c
 "tax" V i

C+K V d V+K 
c max v


POLYPHOSPHATE


3t X 3z 3z A 3z 3z «^2 X 3z 3z x 3z

o Z


V -V

, O r -stT, C max _ V _ V y ^/-rx C ,

0+K~ l r f £ ( I ) C+K~ ~V rd V+K  V V U J C+K i
o c max v c


DISSOLVED ORGANIC MATTER


3D _ 1 3 . 3D. _ 0 KO

3t  " A 3z lK A 3T; O+K Kdn + K +0


o o




APPENDIX D


Computer Programs


The computer pograms used in this research were initiated


for analytical purposes and in themselves are not the end


products of this research. Therefore, the program listings


and brief operating notes are available to the serious reader


upon written request and at a cost necessary to cover only


reproduction and mailing charges. Address inquiries to:


Dr. K. W. Bedford

Department of Civil Engineering

The Ohio State University

2070 Neil Avenue

Columbus, Ohio 43210
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